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Sexual harassment: ^
Problem in any setting
SANDY DENHAM

Pacifican staff writer

irbara
St. Urbain (I), is UOP's Sexual Harassment Education Coordinator.
J U I U 3 1 . l_/ f L / l A i i i ^ * / /

Sexual harassment is often
thought to occur only within the con
fines of a typical office setting. Yet stu
dents need to be aware that it is pos
sible for sexual harassment to occur
at the university level.
UOP is no exception.
In June 1995, Bernerd School of
Education
professor
Robert
Macmillan was fired by former Uni
versity president Bill Atchley. He had
been charged with having an inap
propriate relationship with a student.
Macmillan appealed his dismissal
and settled with the University, Dr.
Gwen Browne, head of UOP's chap

Ampriran Association ol
ter of fho
the American
of
University Professors, said Tuesday.
Macmillan did not admit to hav
ing an inappropriate relationship
with a student and received a "pretty
good sized cash settlement" said
Browne, who declined to elaborate
any further.
There is a long history at univer
sities of professors and students
agreeing to have an affair. Problems
occur when the professor is in a
power position, grading the student.

Some students come on to the
professor, prompting the saying "an
A for a lay," according to experts in
the field. Some professors also come
on to students, promising a higher
See Harassment page 6

eaent, student battle in Stockton's mayoral race
igent/local local supermarket king wins city election
SARAH LEER

Pacifican staff writer
Gary Podesto, a UOP Regent
and local businessman won the
Mockton mayoral race by a convincng margin last week in his first en
try into politics. He says he will conmue to serve on the Board of Re
gents until his term expires in 1999.
"I'll stay as long as they'll have
me," Podesto said in an interview
•ith The Pacifican.
"It has been and will continue
to be an honor to serve the Univertty of Pacific. Especially with Dr.
DeRosa and the provost," Podesto

Gary Podesto
said. "I think the University is on its
way into a new era."
Podesto said he can affect the av
erage UOP student as Mayor by clean
ing up the downtown and waterfront

areas of Stockton and bringing in jobs
to reduce crime. He said an increase
of white collar jobs could enhance op
portunities for students as well as en
dowments for the university.
Despite having four opponents,
including 19-year-old UOP student
Brian Tibbens, Podesto managed to
win more than two out of every three
votes. In the 163 precincts, Podesto
collected 69.5 percent of the votes,
election officials said.
Podesto, 55, broke the city's cam
paign-spending record. The local su
permarket magnate entered the race

sj u d%ltj'°ces
t h

4 th in election
CHRISTI NEILL

Pacifican staff writer
He sits casually on the couch with
his hair neatly combed. He wears nice
khaki pants with a satin paisley tie
that complements his maroon sbirt.
He sits just like a politician, smiling
and eagerly waiting for the questions
he will be asked.
Not a lot of students know, but
this 19-year-old UOP freshman just
competed in the 1996 Stockton may
oral race.
,
,
See Student page 2

See Podesto page 2
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Student captured nearly one-third of mayoral votes
continjiffl frontpage J

•
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one-third of the votes actualljft&ejting (Jut one of the other men rub. .
S/ . • •
-% i
mng^
,
"Ifound outthat I cpuld run (for
mayor) and warit^d io-let-everyone
know ttiey'couldfget involved," said
Tibbens.
He didn't spend a single penny
on his campaign, but he got 3.4 per
cent of the votes, beating Thomas
Rautert.
Tibbens attributes part of his suc
cess to his youth, but he also partici
pated in two TV interviews on cam
pus, spoke at the Women's Republi
can Committee meeting and got lots
of publicity from his high school
newspaper.
He was born and raised in Stock
ton and attended Bear Creek High
School.
If elected, Tibbens had several
plans for the city of Stockton:
•Getting a committee of high
school students from all the high
schools in Stockton to get them in
volved and help with problems in the
city.
"1 think that most of the prob
lems in Stockton deal with youth and
this would help them to get together
and solve them," said Tibbens.
• Stricter punishment for juvenile
offenders.
• Bring big business back to Stock
ton
• Build up the Aquarium and
Wildlife Museum
Tibbens, a business major, has al-
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UOP freshman, Ryan Tibbens, ran for Stockton mayor in the past election, and
captured nearly one-third of the votes.
ways loved politics and is very excited
that he had such great support.
"I've always been an active voter
and politics have always been impor
tant to me," said Tibbens.
"Spending no money gave me
great hope that more people would
have voted for me had I spent some
money and had more publicity."
Tibbens said his family supported
him the whole way.
"They were a little leery at first,
but they voted for me. I think they
were proud."
Tibbens was also excited to meet
all the other candidates, including
Gary Podesto (who won the race), Mel

Panizza, Khali Jafri and Thomas
Rautert.
Tibbens' main goal was to run
and show that anyone can get in
volved.
" I am very pleased with the out
come andIam happy becauseIthink
a lot of students and people who
hadn't been registered to vote regis
tered because of me."
When asked if he plans to run
again or run for another office in the
future, Tibbens said that he might,
depending on his school workload.
Tibbens is a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha and is involved with the Young
Republicans.

Podesto hopes to boost Stockton redevelopment
continued from page 1

after selling two of his Food-4-Less
stores, one in Stockton and one in
Lodi. His decision to spend $206,000
to cover the city with blue and white
yard signs and to fill mailboxes with
brochures proved to be successful.
Podesto's closest competitor, Mel
Panizza, spent $26,000 on his cam
paign. Khalid Jafir spent $4,095 while
Thomas Rautert and Tibbens spent
only $1,000. Panizza sent only one
mailer compared to Podesto's eleven.
Podesto was able to win with a
majority vote in the primary election
since a new election system was es
tablished in 1989. If he had received
less than majority vote, the top two
candidates would face off in the No
vember general election.
As he prepares to replace Mayor
Joan Darrah in January, Podesto said
his first goal is to visit cites that suc
ceeded in redevelopment efforts such
as Long Beach and San Antonio, ac
cording to the Stockton Record.
Only 29 percent of eligible Stock
ton voters went to the polls last Tues
day.
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public Safety: Outsiders commit 70% of camous crimes
p\VlD OTTENFELD
rjcifican staff writer
With most of the on-campus
nie being committed by non-stu
nts, UOP Public Safety says it has
j, hands full.
"There is a problem with people
iming on campus," said Public
tety Lt. Jerry Houston. "About 70
rrcent of our law enforcement prob
es deal with non-students or non
diversity students."
"We patrol this campus in a very
licient way," said Houston.
Public Safety is proud of how well
handles the many situations that
an occur around a college campus,
ouston told a press conference held
nan Advanced Newswriting class last
eek. He said department also must
(,jpe with a variety of non-crime
roblems.
"We have a real problem on this
ampus with environmental safety,
chemical safety, and OSHA," said
Houston.
OSHA, or Occupational State and
Health Administration, keeps tabs on
tie levels of possible contamination
vels and how they are handled,
nvironmental lapses accounted for
540,000 in fines for the school.
"We need to have the authority,
he clout, and the budget to deal with
hose problems," said Houston.
Houston provides the crime reort for the Pacifican every week to
ive the students and faculty a feel
or the amount of crime on-campus.

Houston has advice for students to
use at all times.
"You can handle your own safety
if you are informed," said Houston.
"We do want people to be aware of
their surroundings. We preach that a
lot."

"You can handle your own
safety if you are
informed," said Houston.
"We do want people to be
aware of their
surroundings."
Public Safety has attempted to
keep the campus safe, and has even
caught convicted murderers on cam
pus. Prevention of crime has been
fairly successful for Public Safety, but
crime can't always be kept from oc
curring.
"Even if we had a hundred offic
ers, we may not be in the right place
at the right time," said Houston.
"Something can still happen. There's
nothing that fool-proof, no matter
how good we are."
Public Safety is responsible for fire
protection, environmental, industrial
and radiological safety, as well as gen
eral safety for the campus.
Houston has been involved in law
enforcement for over 27 years. His
tenure at UOP has amounted to 9 1/
2 years.
The staff of Public Safety has to
go through the same steps as a big

Campus Crime Report
AUTO THEFT

•North Service Road-Mar 25-Blue
Honda Prelude
THEFT

•Classroom Building-Mar 22-Bag
j containing wallet and contents
•Buck Memorial Hall-Mar 23-$600
missing from Band Frolic funds
•Campus Wide-Mar 26-Flip-top cel
lular phone ($350)
•Lot #7 (behind fraternities)-Mar 26Parking permit
•Campus Wide-Mar 26-License plate
from parked vehicle
VANDALISM

•McCaffrey Center-men's restroomMar 26-Graffiti on walls
MISCELLANEOUS

•Grace Covell -Mar 21-Workers hit
with paint pellets
•Red Brick House (by SAE)-Mar 24-

Fire
•Pacific Avenue at Fulton-Mar 25Warrant arrest
•John Ballantyne-Mar 26-Alarm
tampering
•Jessie Ballantyne-Mar 27-Battery

Cartoon by Frank Flaherty

Of everything Lt. Jerry Houston has seen over the years, the one thing that surprised
him the most was a strange call by the president regarding disturbing noise from
a woodpecker pecking outside his window when the office was on the seventh
floor in Burns Tower. "1 found out that we couldn't shoot it because it was an
endangered species," said Houston. Public Safety acted on advice to lower a fake
owl from the top of the building, the pest finally went away.
city police officer in order to become
qualified. There are seven parts to
their qualifications: They must apply,
take a written exam, a physical agil
ity test, and go through an oral inter
view, a background check, a poly
graph test, a psychological evalua
tion, and a medical exam.
Public Safety has11 sworn police
officers and 25 part-time officers, who
are used for special university events.
Of everything Houston has seen
over the years, the one thing that
surprised him the most was a strange

Discount Ice Skating
at the Oak Park Ice Arena

I

T>ile coupon, when preeantad at ttwe OAK PARK ICE
ARENA Is oood only for Public Sessions when no otbar
promottone^weln eMelon for ONE FREE ADMISSION
WITH ONE PAID ADMISSION.

DID YOU KNOW?

During this period of time, Pub
lic Safety officers provided 85 hours
of foot patrol and 20 hours of bike
patrol to the campus, provided four
escorts, found eight open windows/
doors, contacted 11 suspicious per
sons, and investigated eight suspi
cious circumstances. Officers also as
sisted six stranded motorists.
If you have any inquiries about
any of the information provided in
this report, you are encouraged to
contact Jerry L. Houston, Associate
Director of Public Safety at 946-2537
or Extension 2537 from campus
phones. You may also call anony
mously to report any suspicious cir
cumstances or persons.

laaa

call by the president regarding dis
turbing noise from a woodpecker
pecking outside his window when the
office was on the seventh floor in
Burns Tower.
"I found out that we couldn't
shoot it because it was an endangered
species," said Houston. "Ihat didn t
help."
Public Safety acted on advice to
lower a fake owl from the top of the
building, the pest finally went away.
"We wrote that off as a successful
mission," said Houston.

Sigr»«d_

Participant
One coupon par cuetomer. Skats rantal: $1.50
CITY OF STOCKTON PARKS AND RECREATION

3545 Alvarado Steet in Oak Park
Phone (209) 937-7432

4415 Pacific Ave.
472-0783

GUIDES
pizza & pub

Hours: Sun-Thurs.
10AM to 10PM
Fri-Sat 10AM to 12AM

PIZZA • RAVIOLIS • SANDWICHES • MICRO & DOMESTIC BEERS • DARTS • 3 TVS

$1 OFF $2 OFF S3 OFF
Any small pizza
Any medium pizza
Any large pizza

This ad is your coupon!

LUNCH or DINNER
We Deliver!!
Just fax your order &
we'll bring it to you
need a menu?
We'll fax you one!
FAX #472-7326

2 LARGE PIZZAS
(one topping)

$15.99
This ad is your coupon!
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Quonset huts:
At odds with
beautiful
campus
Frank Flaherty, a Fine Arts major, stands outside the Quonset huts, home of tr.
Art Department.
DARREN M. ANTONOVICH
Pacifican staff writer
You can hang art on the walls in
side. You can paint fancy designs on
the outside. You can even surround
them with trees, bushes and flower
beds.
But many students say they feel
aUOP's historic, World War II era
Quonset huts have outlived their use
fulness and are an eyesore on the
beautifully- landscaped campus.
Bought as war surplus items for
$672,000, the four Quonset huts next
to Hand Hall Lawn, plus four others
that have been since torn down have
been around since they were put into
use in 1946.
"The place is worthless. They look
totally shabby," said sophomore art
history major Adam Chechitelli, who
has had all of his major classes in the

huts. "You would never guess that the
school takes pride in its appearance
by looking at them."
Senior Jimmy Leathers agrees that
something needs to be done about the
Quonset huts, even though they seem
to function adequately as classrooms.
"To tell the truth, I think they are
okay for their functional use," said
Leathers. "You don't need a great
structure for a ceramics studio. But as
for their aesthetic beauty, they don't
follow the uniform look of the brick
buildings. It would be cool to have
brick buildings for the art and geol
ogy departments."
Chechitelli questions if the
University's commitment to the art
department, given the facilities the de
partment has to use.
"Do you see any other buildings
on campus with tarps on the roof to
keep them from leaking when it

rains?" said Chechitelli. "It looks as
if the University doesn't care about
the department.
"I am planning on transferring
next year to a school that will use
my tuition to provide decent facili
ties for all departments."
Chechitelli is not the first dis
gruntled student to talk of transfer
ring because of the poor condition
of the facilities.
"I was a music major in 1960,"
said UOP library archivist Donald
Walker, who decided to transfer be
cause the conditions of the huts was
so bad 35 years ago. "At that time
we were stuck in the Quonset huts
that were where the fitness center is
now, and they were ratty then.
"They had only been in use for
less than 15 years and they were al
ready worn tube."
When first put into use in 1946,

The Quonset huts are located next to Hand Hall lawn, and are described by many as an eyesore.

the Quonsets were used as men's do: .
mitories for returning World War I
servicemen attending UOP, according '
to UOP historian Kara Brewer.
Since then, the huts have beer. ,
used by the Conservatory, the Schoo
of Engineering, physics, psychology
the Alumni Association, Covell Col
lege and KUOP. They are now being
used by the geology, geography anc |
art departments.
The many years of use have
caused the floors to shake and the
windows to not seal properly. Trying
to listen to lectures during the rain
season is difficult because the rain
drops make loud noises on the metai
roof.
Whether addressing a leaking
roof or other problems, Physical Plant
Director Joe Kirim doesn't believe
temporary solutions will help at this
point.
"We looked into re-roofing the
Quonsets, but no contractor would
guarantee the new roof becauseof the
age and conditions of the buildings,
said Kirim.
With buildings that have been in
need of replacing since the early '60 Kirim says that Sasaki Associates are
going to directly address the Quonset
hut problem.
"Sasaki Associates are trying
figure out what needs to be done
the University. They will certainly d
cuss recommendations for provi. or using existing space for depar •
ments," said Kirim.
"The consulting firm is schedul
to present the Master Plan this \hAt that time the university will beg
to make some decisions ab
changes to the campus."
Despite the poor condition, g
ogy professor Dr. Lydia Fox knows t»
problem roots in money.
"I am not going to criticize
facilities," said Fox. "It would be
to have a building for the uv
ment, but there is a money iw
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Future use of Alpha Chi Omega house uncertain
lURISTI NEILL
acifican staff writer

A conference center? A fraternity
louse? Another residence hall?
iveryone's wondering what is going
o happen to the Alpha Chi Omega
^ouse, the old brick building that sits
A the left end of sorority circle, at
he end of the 1995-96 school year.
The women of Alpha Chi Omega
iecided to disband their charterJanu® rv 16. After 34 years on the UOP
ampus they will give up their house
n fraternity circle in the fall.

The women of Alpha Chi
Omega decided to disband
their charter.
Another national sorority could
come on campus UOP officials said.
"It's really in the discussion stage
ight now," said Rick Morat, director
if Student Activities and the
McCaffrey Center, "but we should
reach a decision before the end of the
year."

The other suggestions are:
•Forming a local sorority
•Making the house a theme
house for upperclassmen
•A conference facility
•Housing for students with spe
cial needs
•Moving an existing fraternity
into the house
Due to the loss of one of the four
sororities, much of the discussion has
centered on whether to add another
sorority. There are currently six fra
ternities.
Eighteen percent of all the stu
dents on campus belong to a Greek
organization. Trends over the last four
years show that men's membership
in fraternities is at its highest at UOP
this year. Women's membership has
remained stable over the last four
years.
Sorority members are not too ex
cited about the idea of another na
tional organization coming on cam
pus.
"We thought it was better not to
expand because there are not enough
women going through rush," said
Delta Gamma's president Kristin

Alpha Chi Omega
Jamison.
Delta Delta Delta president
Christie Dickey said, "After talking
with our nationals, we worked to
gether as a house and feel that [so
rority expansion] is not a good idea,
but we are willing to reconsider it in

the future."
"With the number of girls going
through rush, the three houses can
accommodate them easily," said
Dickey.
Jen Morse, president of Kappa
Alpha Theta, said her group was un
decided, "but we respect all the other
sororities' decisions."
There was also the concern that
the current sorority rush is not pub
licized as it should be.
"I think that there needs to be
more communication between the
sororities and the UOP community
for everyone to have a successful
rush," said Morse.
"There are not a lot of choices for
women. More diversity among the
houses would probably increase the
number of women participating."
Morat said the University will
continue to examine the suggestions
to act in the best interests of UOP's
students.
"We are trying to provide as many
options for students to get involved
on campus as possible and we'll do
what's best for the students," said Morat.

ASUOP funds The Pacifican, clubs, UPBEAT
DAVID OTTENFELD
| Pacifican staff writer
1

Many students on campus who
are oblivious to student government
may not realize that money from
I their own pockets go straight into
, ASUOP for various activities and ser
vices.
From each student with over 8.5
units, $52.50 goes into ASUOP, gen
erating a $317,000 budget each year.
All this money goes into areas that
may not be known to students, but
affect their on-campus life in one way
or another.
"It operates as a corporation,
ompletely operated and funded by
the University of the Pacific stu
dents," said Assistant Director of Stu
dent Activities Gregory R. Lehr.
Income to ASUOP doesn't only
come from student fees. Some of the
cash inflow comes from work study
avings and Tiger Grocery incomes.
The work study program will save
16,000 because of the federal work
tudy savings provided by the govern
ment. The $26,000 from the Tiger
irocery Income gets put towards serices and club funding due to the
profits made on items sold in the
store.
"Everytime you buy something at
•he Tiger Grocery Store, you are sup
porting the student clubs at UOP,"
said Lehr.

As far as expenses, clubs ranging
from ethnic clubs to sports clubs re
ceive a total of $33,900.
"These clubs are not underneath
a particular constituent school," said
Lehr. "There are some clubs that fit
very conveniently under a very spe
cific discipline."
Constituent schools also receive
money from ASUOP. They receive
$67,000, and that goes to schools
such as College of the Pacific, the
School of Business, and the school of
engineering. These clubs have their
own representation in ASUOP, and
their leadership dictates the activities
that go on within their respective
schools.
"It covers any expenses that they
feel is a valid expense for them to
meet their particular schools needs
and their particular students that be
long to that school," said Lehr.
The Pacifican, by the terms of its
operation, automatically receives 6
percent of all student fees collected,
or $19,020 in 1995-96. That works
out to a subscription rate of 12 cents
per issue for 26 issues for 3,500 stu
dents. The funding, less than a fifth
of the paper's overall budget, defrays
expenses for part-time workers and
stipends to student editors.
The largest part of student fees,
approximately $242,032, goes toward
the programs and services budget.
This part of the budget mainly focuses

on the campus services to students.
The UOP Annex, Upbeat, the ASUOP
office, and Tiger Grocery are some of
the places that the money goes.
"Separately, nobody can have
these services, but together we can,"
said Lehr. "And that's how we become
associated students. The student
group, the senate, comes together and
says, 'what is it that students need'."
Upbeat puts on a variety of events
every semester, but the most notable
and noticeable one on campus is the

movie theater which brings the lat
est from Hollywood to Stockton.
Not only does Upbeat handle
movies, it also puts together off-campus trips, outdoor adventures, speak
ers, and picnics.
Students who wish to apply for
non-senate positions at ASUOP and
other related services may pick up
applications which are available now.
These entail work at the facilities that
are ran and managed by students.

1991-92

1995-96

Projected Student Fees
Projected Work Study Savings
Tiger Grocery Income

$294,000
$8,000
$34,900

$317,000
$6,000
$26,000

Total Income

$336,900

$349,000

Club Budgets
Pacifican
Constituent Schools
Program & Service Budget

$14,000
$17,640
$62,392
$242,032

$33,900
$19,000
$67,000
$229,080

Total Income

$336,900

$349,000

ASUOP BUDGET
Income

Expenses
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5t. Urbain tries to educate campus about sexual harrasment
continiued from page 1

i it-

grade in return for sexual favors.
The UOP official who tries to
educate the campus community
about the problem says some level
of interaction between faculty and
students may be inevitable given the
number of people at the school.
"I think that instead of looking
at the situation as 'does the Univer
sity have a problem?' it would be
more accurate to say that when you
get together 5,000 people there is a
likelihood that some type of sexual
harassment occurs whether it is the
textbook kind, or whether it is some
thing that's very insignificant," said
Barbara St. Urbain, Sexual Harass
ment Education Coordinator.
When asked if students thought
there was a problem with sexual ha
rassment at UOP, the answers varied.
"From my experience, I have not
found any significant difficulties
[with sexual harassment], but that is
just my personal experience," said
senior Kasandra Husar.
Senior Anne Miller said, "1
haven't actually seen it but I have
heard of a professor making a student
feel uncomfortable."
St. Urbain offered a single ruleof-thumb. "The best guideline to de
termine whether certain behavior is
sexual harassment is whether you
would want your child, parent, sib
ling, or spouse to endure the situa
tion at question," said St. Urbain.

St. Urbain, whose office can be
found in the Bechtel Center in the
Office of International Studies, often
speaks to university departments to
explain the sexual harassment poli
cies. The COP Dean's office also
brought in a legal expert last semes

ter to explain ever-changing laws.
"I think that my office being lo
cated in the Office of International
Studies helps with the confidential
ity of the situation. If a peer were to
see you come into my office, they
would not have any idea what you

The Pacifican

had come to talk about," she said.
If interested in having Barbara St
Urbain speak on sexual harassmen
to your group or organization, cal
946-2246.

UOP's sexual harassment policy:
Definitions,
consequences, how to file
SANDY DENHAM
Pacifican staff writer
The UOP sexual harassment
policy defines sexual harassment as:
"unwelcome sexual advances, re
quests for sexual favors, and/or
other verbal or physical conduct or
written communication of an in
timidating or offensive nature."
There are two kinds of sexual
harassment.
The first type is called Quid Pro
Quo sexual harassment. It occurs
when "submission to unwelcome
sexual advances, requests for sexual
favors, and other verbal or physical
conduct of a sexual nature is used
as the basis for employment or aca
demic decisions."
The second kind of sexual ha
rassment is called Hostile Environ
ment Sexual Harassment. It occurs
when a person "is subjected to

sexual advances, requests for sexual
favors, or verbal or physical conduct
of a sexual nature; the conduct is un
welcome; and the conduct is suffi
ciently severe or pervasive to alter the
conditions of the victim's learning or
employment, or create an abusive
working or academic employment."
"Part of the reason for the sexual
harassment education is to help
people to understand what the laws
are and help them feel comfortable
and safe to come forward if there is a
problem," said sexual harassment
education coordinator Barbara St.
Urbain.
There are measures that a student
can take if he or she is confronted
with sexual harassment.
The most common measure used
by UOP is the informal procedure. It
is preferred because of the emotional
and moral complexities surrounding
the sexual harassment issue.

During the informal procedure,
the person with a complaint con
tacts a member of the sexual ha
rassment panel who informs the
person of the available means of
pursuing sexual harassment com
plaints. A mediator then attempts to
reach a solution agreeable to both
parties.
If the person with the complaint
is not satisfied with the results of the
informal grievance, a formal griev
ance procedure is available.
The formal grievance needs to
be submitted to the dean of the
school involved within six months
of the most recent alleged incident.
The case is then investigated.
The charged party's status
within the University does not ex
clude him or her from being appro
priately punished for sexual harass
ment.

To loan or not to loan: Graduate students
struggle with an increasing debt load
College Press Service
Mark S. Luce poetically describes
his student loan as a "golden time
bomb."
"It's great to have the gold be
cause it allows you to stay in school,"
explains the graduate student in
American studies at the University of
Kansas. "But eventually, no matter
how much you defer or forbear, that
bomb is going to go off."
Like a growing number of gradu
ate students who choose to finance
the increasingly high, cost of educa
tion through student loans, Luce will
graduate from UK this August with a
master's degree and a pile of debt—
in his case, about $31,000 worth.
Even before he receives his di
ploma, he will start shelling out
roughly $400 each month to pay off
the loans. He plans to do so each
month for the next 10 years, slowly
chipping away at the $23,000 in loans
he borrowed for graduate school, and
the $7,000 loan for his undergradu
ate education.

"Frankly, the situation scares the
hell out of me," says Luce, who hopes
to get a teaching job. "I am talented,
I have a solid resume and have per
formed very well academically, but
that does not guarantee me a job that
will pay enough money to survive
and not default."
For Luce, and countless other like
him, paying for graduate school has
become as much of a challenge as
getting accepted. Between 1993 and
1994, the volume of government
loans made to graduates increased by
a mind-boggling 47 percent, accord
ing to American Council of Education
research.
The council attributes the explo
sive growth to the 1992 Higher Edu
cation Amendments, which ex
panded the federal student loan pro
gram and allowed more students to
borrow even larger sums of money.
But the council is troubled that the
increase in the amount loaned by stu
dents has not been matched by fat
ter starting salaries.
"Kids are borrowing more and

more and more," said Fred J. Gallo
way, the council's director of federal
policy analysis. "And their first jobs
aren't paying more and more and
more."
For example, the council's re
search reveals that between 1981 and
1994, the average debt owed by pub
lic medical school graduates increased
from about $18,000 to more than
$54,000, or by 206 percent. For pri
vate medical school graduates, the
debt increased from about $22,000 to
nearly $78,000, or by 248 percent.
Yet the average first-year stipend
paid to hospital residents in that same
period increased from $17,641 to
only $29,632. While that's a 68 per
cent increase, the average med stu
dents' debt load continues to pile up.
The fact that tuition skyrocketed
in the late 1980s is partly to blame.
Confusion on the part of the student
as to how much they are sinking into
debt is another culprit, the council
found.
"There's not much sophistication
among student borrowers," Galloway

said.
Although often compared to
families who take out mortgages, stri
dent borrowers often leave school
without a clear idea of what they s e
gotten themselves into, as evidenced
by the council's study of the most fre
quently asked questions by borrow
ers to two major student loan com
panies.
To combat the confusion, some
loan companies, such as private edu
cational lender KeyCorps, have begun
urging student borrowers to considi
their future earnings before going
into debt.
Kevin G. Boyer, executive direc
tor of the National Association c
Graduate-Professional Students, sar
he agrees that students should not N
shocked when they graduate and dis
cover they owe sometimes more that

$80,000.

Students also need to compan
the tuition of public schools with tha
of more expensive, often more high
ranked private schools, he said.
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News in Brief
Band Frolic funds
missing
Approximately $600 is missing
from the ticket sale funds raised at
this year's Band Frolic, held in the
Faye Spanos Concert Hall on March
23.
Alan Scott, the chair of the Band
Frolic committee, said the portion of
the money was discovered missing
before being deposited in the
McCaffrey Center.
Public Safety declined to com
ment on the incident, as it is cur
rently under investigation.
All proceeds from Band Frolic
benefit the bands in the Conserva
tory of Music.

OPA positions
open for next year
The College of the Pacific Stu
dent Association announces elec
tions of new officers and represen
tatives for the 1996-97 school year.
Election packets are available in
te COP Dean's office as well as in
the COPA office, both located in
Wendell Phillips Center. There are 26
positions available, ranging from
President to ASUOP Senate represen
tative.
Packets are due Tuesday, April 9.
The election will be held on Thurs
day, April 11 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the McCaffrey Center.
For more information, call the
COPA office at 946-2304.

Run in the Sun'
The American Society of Civil
Engineers (ASCE) Student Chapter at
UOP is hosting their first annual
"Run in the Sun" on Saturday, April
13.
ASCE is a non-profit organiza
tion made up of student engineers
and faculty members. ASCE is in
volved with various philanthropies
and also participates in engineering
related contests and field trips
throughout California. In the Stock
ton area two of its philanthropies are
"Make-A-Difference/Graffiti WipeOut Day" and the Bike Trail Cleanup.
"Run in the Sun" is a 5K run
through the UOP campus. The en
try fee is $10 and includes a free tshirt and refreshments after the run.
There will be five flights according
to age group: 12 and under, 12-18,
8-30, 30-50 and 50 and over.
Winners of each age group will

receive prizes and proceeds from the
event will go toward beautifying the
levee during the biannual Bike Trail
Cleanup.
The race begins at 10 a.m. and
runners should meet at the footbridge
located by the tennis courts on cam
pus. For more information, call 9423648.

John Muir conference
free t o faculty; s t a f f ,
students
All interested students, faculty,
and staff are invited to attend, free of
charge, all sessions of the special con
ference, John Muir In Historical Per
spective, coming to Stockton on April
20-21, 1996.
Among the topics covered:
•Muir and His Friends
•Muir as Deep Ecologist
•Muir's Religious Idealogy
•Muir and Yosemite
•Teaching Muir and the Enviornment
in the Public Schools
•Native Americans in Muir's writings
•Muir as Religionist and Literary
Critic
•Muir's Influence in Canada and the
Pacific Northwest
The registration fee for all aca
demic sessions will be waived for all
UOP faculty, students, and staff, pro
vided seating is available. Those who
register in advance will have first pri
ority for seating. Events that provide
food service or tours are not included
in his waiver.

New executive
assistant to
president appointed
UOP President Donald V. DeRosa
announced this week the appoint
ment of John Stein as executive as
sistant to the president.
Stein is the chief operating officer
at the California College of Arts and
Crafts in Oakland. He will come to
UOP in May. His duties will include
supervision of facilities planning and
physical plant operations.
Stein has held administrative po
sitions at Dominican College, the
New School for Social Research and
the University of Southern California.
Conservatory of Music Dean Carl
Nosse has served as executive posi
tion since November 1994. He will
resume his Conservatory duties this
summer.

African scholars to
speak at UOP
Four African scholars and activ
ists will speak at the University of the
Pacific Wednesday, April 10, from 7
to 9 p.m. in the Classroom Building
170.
The four are touring 30 college
campuses in Northern California in
April as part of the 11th annual Afri
can Peace Tour, sponsored by the
American Friends Service Committee.
Speaking will be Slake Barca, a
Western Saharan who has lived in
Algerian refugee camps, speaks three
languages and has been a student in
the United States during the past year;
Bakery Tandia, a human rights activ
ist and outspoken opponent of sla
very in his country, Mauritania; Akuei
Malwal, co-director of the Southern
Sudanese Resource Center, which is
instrumental in helping the United
States with its policy in the Sudan;
and Amrit Wilson, activist, play
wright and scholar from Great Brit
ain, who specializes in world popula
tion and women's issues in Africa.

action, motivated far more by eco
nomic and political concerns than
by military necessity."
Jacoby was a sociology professor
at UOP, and served as dean of the
College of the Pacific for six years.
He retired in 1976. He is the author
of "Pacific, Yesteryear and the Year
Before That."

Apply now for MBA
schola
scholarship
The Eberhardt School of Busi
ness is seeking applicants for the
Credit Bureau of San Joaquin
County MBA Scholarship. Appli
cants must be San Joaquin County
residents who have applied for the
Master's of Business Administration
program at the School of Business
and have a minimum GPA of 3.0.

AmeriCorps cuts
costs
College Press Service

Professor emeritus
writes novel
University of the Pacific emeritus
Professor Harold Jacoby has pub
lished a new book about his experi
ence with the government's War Re
location Authority at the Tule Lake
Japanese relocation camp during
World War II.
"Tule Lake: From Relocation to
Segregation" comes from a desire to
present the real story about the relo
cation centers, Jacoby said. He served
with the WRA at Tule Lake between
May 1942 and October 1943. He then
was asisstant supervisor for the WRA
North Central Area Resettlement Of
fice in Chicago until July 1944.
"It had been my hope over the
years that someone would come
along with a book that would provide
the public with a more complete and
accurate understanding of what took
place in the centers during those re
grettable years," Jacoby said. "Until
now this has not been done, which
finally led to my decision to try my
hand at writing the kind of book I
feel is needed."
He said the Tule Lake center was
started in May 1942 as a relocation
center, but he feels it became a "seg
regation center" in 1943. Jacoby said
the relocation of Japanese Americans
was "a cruel and wholly unnecessary

The AmeriCorps national-ser
vice program will undergo cost-cut
ting changes in an effort to save the
program from elimination, the
program's head has announced.
Harris Wofford, chief of the Cor
poration for National Service, agreed
to slash the average amount spent
on each participant, from $27,000
to $17,000. He also promised to cut
administrative costs and raise more
funds from private sources.
AmeriCorps, the domestic
equivalent of the Peace Corps, al
lows students to earn money for col
lege by working in communities.
The 2-year-old program—a favorite
of President Clinton's— has been
under fire from Republicans in Con
gress, particularly since a General Ac
counting Office audit last fall criti
cized the program as too costly.
But Wofford's announcement
drew the support of Sen. Charles E.
Grassley, an Iowa Republican who
once called the program "an outra
geous cost to taxpayers." He agreed
to endorse the Senate appropriations
committee's recommendation to
provide $383 million for the na
tional service program for fiscal year
1996.
"Above all, I want tax dollars to
be spent wisely so that the maxi
mum number of young people can
get money for college through this
program," Grassley said.

The Pacifican

Advice column

Ask Pebbles
and Bam-Bam
Dear Pebbles and Bam-Bam
In the last week my life has turna
into a country western song. My carhit
down, my dog died, and I broke up
my girlfriend. I'm going to graduate in
the spring, but my life is spiraling out of
control and I can't stop it. I know its not
the end of the world, but I'm at a com
plete loss.
The Crying Cowboy
.
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Dear Pebbles and Bam-Bam
I have a very serious problem. \fy
girlfriend and I have a great relationship,
but there is one problem. When I get in
timate I have a performance problem. I
have tried all kinds of remedies, but none
seem to work. What does this mean
I not really love her? This has never hap
pened before.
Trying Really Hard

Touched b y t h e i r u n d y i n g l o v e , y o u s p a r e t h e m f u r t h e r e x p e n s e .
YOU dial 1 800 CALL ATT.

1 800 CALL ATT always costs less than I-SOO-COLLECT.
A n d a l w a y s g e l s y o u t h e r e l i a b l e AI&I N e t w o r k .

Dear Softy,
It sounds like you are having
some performance anxiety. Now I am
not a doctor, but perhaps this gin is
more physically intimidating than
past girlfriends. Try not to worn
about whether or not this girl is sexu
ally superior to you. You may a
want to think about the possibility
that, rather than not loving her, y nl
love her more than you have los
other girlfriends. If this is the case}
may just be more nervous about
pressing your love goddess. Of
than that you may want to cont.
Dr. Forsythe (946-2315).

Anow the Code. I 800 CALL ATT. Iha/'s Tour True Choicef

AT&T

Your True Choice
• For lnkTshiie calls Promotions excluded
1-800-COLLECT is a registered trademark of MO

A

Dear Cowboy,
Losing a girlfriend is always tough
and the death of a dog can be even
tougher. I mean dogs are man's best
friend. It might help to think that
your dog is in a better place, looking
down at and protecting you. As for
your girlfriend, sometimes the most
painful decisions (breaking up) are (or
the best. Maybe you will discover that
you have had a weight lifted off of
you, and now you will be able to fo
cus on making yourself successful.
Now lets look at the positives in your
life. You are about to graduate. You
are going to enter the world ahead
and with any luck find a decent pay
ing job so that you don't have to
move back in with your parents! If
all else fails look into finding some
Prozac.

© 1996 AT&T

Are you seeking advice but doknow where to turn? Do you ha • •
problem for Pebbles and Batn-Ba
Write to Pebbles and Bam-Bittn
The Pacifican, Third Floor, ti"
Hall, or e-mail us at:
Pacifican@vmsl.cc.uop.cdu

r
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Inside Internships

Dental internship breaks
painful stereotype
EDIE FERNANDEZ
CO-OP/Internship Program

dentistry...going in to [see] the den
tist and actually working as a dentist
are two totally different things."
For Chance, the most important
part of the internship is not memo
rizing the instruments and proce
dures, but seeing how a dentist com
municates with patients.

Nearly all of us cringe when we
realize that it's that dreaded time of
the year. Somehow the idea of that
gloved, masked figure edging closer
to your mouth with something that
looks and sounds like a miniature
Sears power drill is universally terri
fying. Ah, the joys of visiting the den
"It w a s g o o d for m e t o see
tist.
Corinne Chance envisions an
that you can be your own
other scenario, however—one in
person
and that you don't
which her patients are happy to see
have to turn into one of
her and actually enjoy visiting her
dental office.
those stereotypical dentists
Chance, a sophomore pre-dental
who is so distant and
student who aspires to become an
impersonal," said Chance.
orthodontist, is currently interning at
Dr. McCann's dental office here in
Stockton.
"It was good for me to see that
Contrary to her expectation that
you can be your own person and that
she would be entering the typical ster
you don't have to turn into one of
ile and impersonal dental office, she
those stereotypical dentists who is so
found Dr. McCann's office was a wel
distant and impersonal," said
coming and truly friendly place.
Chance.
To her delight, Chance discovered
While she started off simply ob
that Dr. McCann was not the stereo
serving and doing tasks like steriliz
typical dentist. He has established
ing instruments and preparing the
friendships with his patients.
dental trays, she has since begun as
Chance has also become good
sisting Dr. McCann with patients.
friends with Dr. McCann and often
"I love it," Chance said about her
asks him about the field, dental
internship. "1 like it more and more
school or even what classes to take as
every time I go in the office," she said.
an undergraduate.
Chance said that her internship
Her "hands-on" experience has
has given her confidence in her
permanently altered her image of the
choice of major and in her choice to
"doctor-patient" relationship.
pursue a career in dentistry.
"Dr. McCann has shown me that
For more information about sum
you can be professional and have fun
mer and fall internships call Jody
at the same time," she said. "1 got to
Smith at the CO-OP/Internship office
learn a whole different side to
at 946-2273.
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Breast of Chicken Sandwich

[SAN FELIPE
GRILL
A CALIFORNIA fresh TAQUERIA
World's First Oyster Burrito
Fresh Fish Tacos Jumbo Garlic Prawns
Rotisserie Chicken

Marinated Carved from the Bone

"Stockton's Best"

Bazfccqoed Beef Sandwich
from out Wood Burning Oven
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with Fred) Herbs

Fresh Pacific Red Snapper
Fish and Chips

Fresh Squeezed Lemonade
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DRIVE THRU ESPRESSO
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Steamed Artichoke
Mayo/Butter
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to sell seized and recovered property that has come into our
custody. The auction will be held at the Department of Public
Safety on Monday, April 8,1996, beginning at 10:00 a.m. Items
sold will be: bicycles, leather jackets, and other assorted items.

BMT TOWING

15% OFF

CONNECTION239-5J11
WITH STUDENT ID
NOT TO BE USED WITH ANT OTHER DISCOUNT

If

"If Your Car's Not Going,
We'll be Towing!"

Special Discounts stockton
MOW 10-t
For Weddings
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FRI - 1D-«
Proms
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•UN 12-S
Cruises
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STOCKTON
477-2442
,.702 PORTER AVE PACIFIC A PORTER
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MANTECA

110 N. MAIN

"24 Hr. Emergency Towing and Recovery"

P.O. Box 31597
Stockton, CA 95213

[209) 463-8006
1-800-588-4TOW
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Money, majors and more!

Summer job or summer
internship: What's the
difference?
BURT NADLER
Director UOP Career Services
Let's pon
der a perplex
ing yet pro
found ques
tion regularly
asked
this
time of year:
What is a
summer in
ternship?
Accord
ing to the Co-op and Career Center,
the phrase means: "a unique oppor
tunity to combine academic theory
with hands-on work experience." The
Co-op and Intern program offers stu
dents what some call "the best edu
cational experience possible."
Yes, there are procedures and poli
cies to follow and learning objectives
to set (and meet) all combined with
the challenges of on-the-job respon
sibilities. But these are what make it
worthwhile. Efforts that Co-op and
Intern Program staff, as well as stu
dents, put in before, during and after
an internship establishes "quality
control."
As a result, students know they
will have meaningful experiences,
employers know they are getting
motivated and qualified workers, and
faculty supervisors know that stu
dents are truly learning and complet
ing academically-linked activities.
If you take a course, you register
and pay for units.When using the
word "internship" we can say "an
experience through the Co-op and
Intern program for which I receive
academic credits." Some internships
offer salaries or stipends and others
do not, but the definition of the word
does not relate to potential income.
Some think they can't afford a
summer internship because it may
not offer a salary and require pay
ment for units, but in truth many
can't afford not to do one. We encour
age all students, especially juniors, to
examine this fantastic and rewarding
option.
Some students regularly and mis
takenly use the phrase to mean, "a
great experience, whether paid or not,
something to put on my resume,
which will help me explore career
options." Boy! I've heard this one
over and over lately.While the efforts
of the Co-op and Intern Program
make it easier to identify a quality
experience, some students are conperned about costs associated with
|inits.

Of course, we believe it is always
well worth the investment in your
future, but if you cannot arrange to
pay for summer units, you can find
your own "summer experience," shall
we say. You can successfully conduct
a self-initiated search to yield a great
experience in whatever setting you
wish. Summer experiences are not
limited to "business" options. You
can find wonderful opportunities in
not-for-profit, social services, educa
tional, or health care settings if you
develop and implement the proper
strategy.
We at Career Services are prepared
to help you do just that. Stop by or
call to make an appointment to dis
cuss the simple but not necessarily
easy, steps to follow.
In fact, SAFECO Insurance is now
collecting resumes from liberal arts
and business candidates seeking con
sideration for "internships" (their
phrase, but we'll call them "summer
jobs" to avoid to any confusion) at
their San Ramon and Sacramento of
fices.
These experiences will be in
claims, underwriting, finance, ac
counting, and a variety of different
areas. This is a GREAT opportunity,
so get our resumes into Career Ser
vices ASAP!
A "summer job" is a subtly dif
ferent phrase. This means a job for
money. Our local part-time postings
provide excellent leads for area sum
mer jobs and we do hear from many
camps, recreation areas, and resorts
regarding summer options.
Stop by our office to learn about
these fun and financially rewarding
experiences. It isn't easy to find a pay
ing summer job within a specialized
field, but it can be done.
Also, many people combine a
"summer experience" with a "sum
mer job," volunteering a few days a
week to complete sophisticated and
challenging projects in fields of in
terest while working the other days
in a typical paying job. This is often
the very best, and most rewarding,
strategy.
Whether you seek an "intern
ship," an "experience," or a "summer
job," we have a great deal to offer on
the second floor of McConcie Hall.
Also the PUN/ICNC will be held on
Monday, April 15, at the Chevron
Building in San Francisco. This UOP,
coordinated event is a great opportu
nity for seniors as well as juniors to
act upon goals. The more, the better.

Why leave the good
ol' U.S.A.?
OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL
SERVICES
I was surprised to see a lot of stu
dents going abroad. Why did they
want to go to alien, and sometimes
hostile, places to study when they
have thousands of good schools
here?
My objective here is to be an en
gineer, and eventually, help my
country to develop and compete in
the industrial world. Silently, I con
cluded that these students just
wanted to enjoy themselves at the
expense of their parents.
I suddenly realized something
more important: these people prima
rily want to know more about their
culture, and perhaps themselves, by
comparing and experiencing another
culture.
I also discovered why my govern
ment spent millions of dollars every
year on the students overseas. In the
simplest terms, they want to upgrade
my people academically and cultur
ally. Unfortunately, I only under
stood a portion of their objectives.
When asked about my problems
here, I think the list will be as long
as the Golden Gate Bridge. On the
top of the list will be the problem
with communicating with Ameri
cans. I have mastered the eye-con
tact barrier, but I'm still having prob
lems mastering openness in conver
sation, which most Americans tend
to do.
It is hard for me to pour my
thoughts out to strangers or to people
that only can pronounce my first
name. Fortunately, 1 have made
friends with a few Americans with

Happy Hours
4 p.m. - 7 r>.m.
Monday - Friday

(209) 478-6290
2324 GRAND CANAL BLVD.
• STOCKTON. CA OS207
ACROSS FROM THE HILTON ENTRANCE

(Written by a Malaysian student
about to finish his second and final year
in the United States.)

TEAM LEGENDS

SCREENPRINTINt

EMBROIDERY

T-SHIRTS, HATS, JACKETS,MUGS
PENS, KEYCHAINS, & MORE!!!
BRING IN THIS AD 5 GEJ5%M
THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN!
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at

Sandwiches • Salads-Catering
1433 W. March Lane
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•Unique 1, 2, 8 3
bedrooms
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A P A R T M E N T S
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Q l ' A I L
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L A K E S
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Grouse Run Apartments

47 J8 Giouse Run Drive • (209) 937-0710
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whom I can comfortably share my
thoughts. I hope these wonderful
people will remain my friends as
someone would if they are from my
country.
Time is running fast andIwill be
leaving before long. Hopefully,I will
be able to apply my experiences here
to understand more abut my culture
and myself.
I salute the American students
going abroad and with a prayer, 1
hope they will achieve whatever their
expectations are and swallow with
pride whatever mishaps they might
encounter.

Buy one large or
Ismail sandwich atthej
regular price and get J
a second sandwich j
of equal or lesser i
value for half price j
Good only at Stockton's Togo s
expires: April 18,1996
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Column

Careful preparation leads I'm jealous of the
to safety during floods
'Squirt TV' kid!
BOB
I OP

CALLOWAY
Public Safety

rhe National Oceanic and Atmo-

heric Administration issues flood
recasts and warnings when rainfall
< snow melt is enough to cause riv< to overflow their banks.
Flood warnings are forecasts of
pending floods, and are given to
is by radio and television and
through local government emergency
lord's. The warning message tells the
xpected severity of flooding.
The
lorecast tells if the flooding will be
mnor, moderate, or major. They will
ilso name the river and when and
where the flooding will begin. Care• j1 preparations and prompt response
will assure personal safety and reduce
property loss.

It is important for us to
"plan while it is quiet."
It is important for us to plan while
is quiet. Flood losses are not always
. ivered under normal homeowner's
surance policies. We need to conuler flood insurance if we do not
' ive it. Flood insurance is usually
• ulable in participating communi
ties through the federally sponsored
\ itional Flood Insurance Program.
We should know how many feet
:r property is above or below pos< hie flood levels. When predicted
(i<>od levels are broadcast, we can
ihtermine if we may be flooded. In
this type of emergency, we must be
prepared. We need to have food,
*; Thing, and supplies stored away as
part of our emergency kits.

If we are warned to evacuate our
KRIS PERERA
homes and move to another location
Pacifican staff writer
temporarily, there are certain things
we must remember. We need to fol
I'm having a hard time today
low the instructions and advice of our
thinking of one subject I could write
local government.
a column on. Instead, all of these ran
If we are told to evacuate, we
dom thoughts keep popping into my
must do so promptly. If we are in
head, like where was that secret keg
structed tomove to a certain location,
at the Hawaiian/toga/reggae party on
we should go there go there and do
Alpine actually hidden this weekend
not go anywhere else. If certain travel
becauseInever found it. Who was the
routes are specified or recommended,
mysterious pooper in her pants girl
we should use those routes rather
at Archania on Friday? And what is
than trying to find short cuts of our
up with people younger than me
own.
making more money than me?
If you are told to shut off your
water, gas, or electric service before
I guess I should just realize
leaving your home, do so. All family
members who are able need to know
now that this week's column is
how to shut off valves or fuse box
going to be my comments
switches.
about unrelated events.
Also, stay tuned to the emergency
radio station for directions. They will
tell us where emergency housing and
I guess I should just realize now
mass feeding stations are located.
that this week's column is going to
These emergency stations are set up
be my comments about unrelated
in case there is a need to use them.
events that probably won't make too
I would like to suggest a few
much sense to anyone but me. That
more security ideas. We need to se
is the good thing about columns
cure our home. If we have time, and
though, you can just pretend that you
we have not received other instruc
are trying to reach the one person out
tions from the local government, we
there who actually understands you.
should take time to secure our homeMy most recent irritation is this
and that includes apartments and
"Squirt TV" kid. So this 14 year old
residence hall rooms. Locked doors
starts up this public-access cable show
and windows, securely. Take personal
and is now hanging out with the
property such as jwelry and impor
Beastie Boys, Beck, Weezer and like
tant papers with you. Some personal
every other famous personIhave ever
property such as jewelry and impor
wanted to meet. Now a couple of
tant papers are taken with us.
years later, MTV decides the little guy
Plan while things are quiet.
is supercool and give him a slot. The
Any questions should be directed
worst part about the whole thing (be
to Bob Calaway at extension 3034.
sides the fact that he is 16 and I am
22 and he is making a lot of money

MMER
OURSES
are Open to You at
CSU, Sacramento

Whether you are returning to school, wanting to graduate
sooner or just have a desire to learn ..We have the
SUMMER CLASS for you! Receive a free schedule of courses
by calling (916) 278-4433 ext. 40. Registration is easy!

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY SACRAMENTO
REGIONAL & C O N T I N U I N G EDUCATION
» * » •
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and I am not,) is why didn't I think
of that?
Oh, I have to put my two cents
in about Matt de la Pena's stories that
were published in the Pacifican the
last two weeks. They're brilliant! It is
no wonder that he won the annual
Arlen J. Hansen Memorial writing
contest last year and that he is being
published in scholarly journals. I
don't really see what the fuss is about
the language, but then again I do
have quite a splendid potty mouth
myself.
Hey, has anyone met the Indians
at Guidi's? They sit at the outside
tables listening to chants while drum
ming and drinking beer. They're re
ally nice and have some interesting
stories to tell. I've randomly heard
other people on campus talking about
them soI figure they will join the list
of infamous Stockton people.
You know, like the witch lady
who rides her bike up and down Pa
cific Ave. wearing pointy shoes and
waving at everyone? (She really freaks
me out and 1 am convinced that she
was the one who put the bad luck
curse on me!) Or the guy on the bike
who attached a cart with this longass "boom box" on the back. He
sometimes carries the El Dorado
Brewing Co. sign on it in the sum
mer. The Indians didn't have bikes
but they were pretty cool anyway.
Well I'm running out of thoughts,
but I do have to say to public safety
that you guys still haven't found my
special, illegal parking spot yet and
for thatI thank you. Also, back to the
Hawaiian/toga/reggae party, thumbs
up to the guy who showed up in the
condom costume.

m i l ' " IM

Classifieds

Diana Phan
Classified Advertising
946-2115

Flexible hours.
Contact ing skills. Contact Andrew Sriro, ware Diagnostic Engineers. Re.
Fontaine Dounglomchan, 239- PO Box 175, 1443 Danville sume and sign ups at Career SetR U failing at your resolutions? 2239 or fax 239-1882 for addi Blvd., Alamo, CA 94507, FAX vices.
Raise $$$ - The Citibank Can't lose weight? Still smok
tional info and to arrange inter (510) 838-9019.
fundraiser is here to help you! ing? Using unhealthy products?
DUN & BRADSTREET INFO SLRview
Fast, easy, no risk or financial Not making any xtra $$? Join
CASTLE METALS seeks inside VICES seeks Customer Investi
obligation- Greeks, Groups, me in a company helping Keebler Company seeks Stock- Sales Assistant. Contact Denise gation Consultant to create and
Clubs, Motivated Individuals, people win. Free Catalog/Info. ton/Lodi Aeq Merchandisers. Chrysty, (800) 944-3383, FAX revise business info reports
call now. Raise $500 in only one 467-7176.
$7.50/hr weekdays and $8/hr (847) 455-9320. Send resume to through telephone investiga
week. (800) 862-1982 ext. 33.
weekends. Contact Cathy, 820 Castle Metals 1625 Tillie Lewis tions in direct response to cus
PART-TIME/
Riverside Parkway, West SAC Drive, Stockton, CA 95206.
tomer inquiries. Contact Corina
I OR REM
WORK STUDY JOBS
95605, (916) 373-0476, FAX
Daine Harmon or Suzanne
American Saving Banks seeks Bakke, District Mgr, 8950 Cal
Roommate Wanted: To share 2 Chocoholics Chocolate Factory 373-0452.
GENERAL BUSINESS MAJOR Center Dr, Suite 238, SAC
bedroom house, large room, seeks part-time production
TaylorMade Office Systems CANDIDATES FOR INTERNAL 95826,916-369-1396 orfax 3b9laundry, kitchen, garage priv., workers. $6-9/hr depending on
seeks telemarketers 4 hrs/day, AUDITING POSITIONS (inter 1946.
325 a mo, utility paid, pref fe qualifications. Contact (209)
Monday-Friday, flexible. Con views to be held on campus).
male or couple. 473-7519 or 931-5188 or FAX 931-5186.
tact Steve Bottini, (209) 952- Send resumes to Lewis Walker PUTNAM, HAYES & BARTLE1T,
477-9107.
9000, FAX 473-2830.
and sign up at Career Services. economic and mgnt consulting
Tower Park marina seeks dock
firm, seeks Analyst candidates
3 bdrm, 2 bth on quiet cul-de- attendants part-time, full-time
Sears
seeks
Cosmetic
Salesper
RADIAN
INTERNATIONAL
Analysts work on antitrust
sac near campus, include appl + and summer. Contact (209)
seeks computer science majors analysis, damage estimation for
son.
$6/hr
+commission.
Con
lndry, rec ctr w/pools, tennis & 369-1041.
tact Glena in Personnel, Sears, or others with computer sci litigation, modeling economies
golf. 1628 academy ct $750 +
5110
Pacific Avenue, 475-6568. ence/engineering background environmental clean-up costs,
deposit. (209)478-4111.
Concord Pavilion seeks candi
for database design and admin and industry competitiveness
dates for part-time seasonal po Emporium Products seeks Book
istrations, systems develop evaluations. Contact Melina
WANTED
sitions. For applications, con keeping/Accounting/Computer
ment, and related positions with Patterson, 100 Hamilton, Suite
Church Youth Director needed. tact Concord Pavilion Office Assistant. Flexible hours. $ ne environmental, business sys 200, Palo Alto, CA 94301, (415)
2000 Kirker Pass Rd, Concord gotiable. Contact Sandra
WCCC is looking for someone
tems. Prefer FoxPro and/or 4GL 322-1300 Fax 322-1479 by
Ticket Center, 1948 Colfax St, or Wagner at 477-6601.
young in spirit who will enjoy
Xbase language experience. March 1st.
being with the youth of our City of Concord Personnel,
Sign up and leave resume at
FULL-TIME JOIIS
church. Appoximately 10 hrs 2974 Salvio St. For info call
Career Services for on campus
l-or additional information on
per week. Call Meg at 368-1955 (510) 676-8742 or (510) 671- ON CAMPUS RECRUITING interview Aprill 22.
Part/Full Time postings visit
3100.
for application.
Career Services...Second Floor
SCHEDULES ARE NOW AVAIL
Megatest Division of Teradyne
McConchie Hall, 255 West
Teamster Union 610seeks trans ABLE FOR SIGN UP IN CAREER
will conduct on campus inter
Stadium,
Stockton, Ca. 95204;
lator English-Cantonese, must SERVICES. Sign up before they
views for EE/Hardware/Software
Phone (209) 946-2561 /FAX
be
able
to
write
Cantonese
char
fill
up!
Summer Camp Counselors
(209) 946-2760.
Designers/Test Engineer/Soft
needed for Pacific Family Camp, acters. Part-time, could become
an alumni camp for all ages, Summer position. Send resume GORELICK & BOWMAN small
todder to adult, at the Feather to: Lorraine Lorres, 745 E. Miner, law firm in Alamo seeks one year
legal intern be
River Inn. Also seeking specific Stockton, 948-2800.
ginning in Au
Summer Employment Opportunities
sport, clerical and teen counse
Summer
"Nanny"
position
for
gust.
Strong re
lors. Pick up info/application on
Be a little flexible and save $$$
Learn to becom
the 5th floor of Burns Tower. 11 and 6 year old, beginning search, analyti
We'll help you beat the airline prices.
June
10th
Aug
16th,
Breda
cal,
organiza
$150/wk + room/board.
Hi tte water river Hyp.
Destinations worldwide.
Hash, work 461-7444 and home tional and writFood help, and offk# positions afe avaifab)
ARHITCH' 415-834-9192
Summer Employment: High 4 7 4 Call 1-800-333-RAFT
airhitch@netcom.com
Sierra Resort needs workers for
all or part of the summer. Sal Interary plus room and board. 916- n a Psychic Palm
tional
676-1370.
Secu& Tarot Cards
Summer jobs! Roughing It r i t y
Ricific StateBank
Day Camp-a traditional outdoor S e r 
Reader and Adviser
camp in SF East Bay. Hiring full vices
- 3
Special $10 Mini Readings
season: Group Counselors; In seeks
oil, incense, candles, ect.
structors: horseback ride/swim/ P
T
fish/canoe/row/crafts/sports/ e m 2600 N. Wilson Way
__ _ ^ THE WAVE OF THE FUTURE
mt. biking/rock climbing. Refs/ pi°yAC
Exper/Excel DMV. 510-283- e e s .
3795.

EUROPE $249

U.O.P. STUDENT ACCOUNTS
$3.00 PER MONTH*
N A T I O N W I D E A T M AC C E S S

Jjh£n$6mcoc4^ is Coming to U.O.P.
.John
Inhn Hancock
HanrviHr is
ic eaQlzinn
nnd
seeking graduating
Seniors interested in a
career in financial investment planning. John Hancock will
be on campus April 11. All interested students are encouraged
to forward your resume to the career center.

We invite you to stop by one of our offices to discuss:
Credit Cards Checking Accounts Savings Accounts &
All Other Products We Offer!!!

6 So. El Dorado St.
Stockton
1889 W. March In.
Stockton
2020 Standiford Ave. Modesto

943-7400
943-3523
577- BANK

S
Equal Housing
Opportunity

'Account must be properly maintained
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UOP Perspective

Hey! I really like this place
CARRIE GULBRANSEN
Opinion Editor
Readers of the UOP Perspective column may think my opinion of UOP is
Nolely negative. So let me set the record straight. I dig UOP.
There are numerous reasons as to why I am still here. No, it's not the good
looking Quonset Huts. Or the fact that the day 1 want to avoid someone I
don't like, I will see them 12 times. It's the uniqueness of this campus.
At other universities such as UCSB there are so many students that you get
ost. Literally. Last year, UCSB students died from over intoxication and fall
ing off cliffs. Why? Possibly because they were alone. But on campus if you
ire walking along belligerently drunk (like a friend 1 know), someone will
irobably see you and most likely help you get home.
And on those days when you just can't make it to class, you will know at
.east one person that you can get the notes or the assignment.
What I like the most at this university is the faculty. Sure I've had one or
two teachers that make me want to drop out and go to Truck Driving school.
Hut overall they are pretty cool. And they know what they are talking about,
^ay you have a problem understanding a term—all you have to do is make an
appointment and within two days you will usually get the answers you need.
Another plus is that at this university, you not only have a social security
umber but you have a name and people know it.
Oh and by the way, I do like the DeRosas.I think they're really hip.

Letters to the Editor

DeRosa backyard
changes long overdue
Hear Editor,
Ifeel that the campus community
and students are only getting one side
of the story concerning President
DeRosa's back yard (March 28).
At the present time, under con
struction, is a basketball court and
trampoline. There may also be some
sort of playground equipment, the
•-called "jungle gym." Besides rec
reation for the DeRosa children, the
backyard also serves as a reception
and entertainment area for visiting
guest of the University.
The major cost of this project is
the construction of the new fence.
Lhe Physical Plant, Structures Depart
ment, had been requesting that this
fence be replaced even before Presi
dent Atchley arrived on campus. All
the posts were rotted out and had
tven replaced with supports ten years
ago. It was infested with termites,
blown down by the wind, and it cre
ated a security problem, not only for
the President's yard but also Tri Delta.
Since the fence borders Pacific Av
enue everyday, and it is important
that it looks nice, not only to the
University community, but the pub
lic that passes by.
The Pacifican and students in
another article stated how beautiful
the campus looks. Our goal is to

Cartoon by Frank Flaherty

THE EASTER BUNNY: CONVENIENCE STORE CLERK

Question of the Week

If you were the Easter bunny, what would you
do when you're not working?

maintain the visual appearance of the
campus for students and the public
alike. We take pride in our work and
we hope that you will support us in
our efforts to maintain this standard
for OUR University.

Randy Serrano
Structures Supervisor, Physical Plant

Band Frolic does not
deserve negative
press

Mt
"I would eat all the
left over chocolate."
Kim Thompson, Sophomore

"I would take a nap."
Rob Moore, Sophomore

Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to the
anonymous Band Frolic column pub
lished on March 28.1 will say first that
I enjoyed the overall show and am
very appreciative of the groups that
performed that evening. I was the
chair of Band Frolic 1995 and had
served on the committee for four
years.
I was very disappointed and an
gry to read such a negative review of
Band Frolic, especially considering
that many of the statements, by who
ever the author is, are just plain
wrong.
First, Band Frolic is a fund raiser
for the bands in the Conservatory,
not for the general Conservatory it
self. Therefore, it is not, "false adver-

See Band folk

page 14j

"Trying to find some
sun to get a tan."
Mike Griswold, Sophomore

"I'd take time out of my busy
schedule to do my income taxes."
Dave Ottenfeld, Junior

"Kick back, drink beer,
and sit on the beach."
Jonathon O'Donnell, Senior

"I'd be working at my other job
in the student store."
Stephanie Young, Junior

-—
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tisement on the part of the Conser
vatory to title their show Band
Frolic."
Second, just because the Conser
vatory produces high quality musical
performances, there should be no
connection between the quality of
individual Band Frolic performances
and those of the students of the Con
servatory. In fact, the Band Frolic
Committee does not judge a group,
except looks for obscene language
and/or dialogue that is offensive or
inappropriate about the University.
I am curious as to why the author,
who has admittedly never seen the
show before, could say, "I am just
shocked that the Conservatory
...would allow such a highly esteemed
show to become such an unprofes
sional event." What prior knowledge
do you have to make this statement
if you've never seen Band Frolic be
fore?
I will also admit that I was one of
the judges for Band Frolic this year. I
was in no way involved with any part
of the committee nor was I involved
with any group's performance. I was
just in line to buy my ticket when I
was asked to judge because of a last

minute emergency.
For the record, Price House was
not entered in the competitive cat
egory, was not considered for judg
ing and therefore could not win any
prize. This was not stated in the pro
gram very clearly and I recently spoke
with Alan Scott, this year's chair of
the committee, about this minor
oversight and it will be taken care of
next year.
1 was also not swayed as a judge
by any of Alex McDavid's comments.
I understood them to be encourage
ment for the performing groups. He
spoke favorably several times about
each group throughout the evening
and appreciated their continued or
new participation in Band Frolic.
Thank you Alex, for continuing
to take on a tough job as a Master of
Ceremonies of a college talent/vari
ety show. I can't think of anyone else
who could, or would do the same.
Finally, I don't believe Archania re
ceived two awards out of, "an attempt
at making sure the judging did not
look skewed."
Based on the judging sheets I had
in front of me, all the groups deserved
the awards they received. I enjoyed
the performances and understand

very well because of my experience
with Band Frolic, that different
groups have different talents and re
sources. I know all too well why some
residence halls don't feel like they can
participate in Band Frolic because of
money and why some Greek houses
don't feel like they have the time. It's
something the committee has strived
to overcome.
Like I said before, Alan and I
talked about the show this year and
considered some more improve
ments, ticket prices and the show's
overall timing for example. I would
like to remind people that its a stu
dent run show and things aren't go
ing to be perfect.
The worst thing that could hap
pen to a show like Band Frolic is bad
press, like the article by Mr. or Ms.
anonymous. (I was shocked that the
author couldn't sign their name to
the article and that the Pacifican
agreed to withhold it. Also, please get
your facts straight before slamming
the efforts of your fellow students.)
To the performers, keep up the good
work and high energy and I hope to
see you next year at Band Frolic,
(maybe on Homecoming?)

I was quite shocked to read in the
March 28 edition that you stood by
the COPA article from March 21.
The very first time that I read the
article I was very unhappy with the
way that COPA was presented. Not a
single student, other than the Vice
President, was mentioned that knew
anything about the organization. I
don't know who the author talked to,
but I happen to know many people
that have heard of COPA!
The discrepancies in the article
were more than should be tolerated.
Especially about the money given to
Anderson Y for Diversity Week fund
ing. There is a big difference between
donating left over funds and giving
money to a group that asks for it,
don't you think? It is a mystery to me
as to what the purpose of the article
on COPA was.
It appeared that the purpose
would be to inform students about

their government. However, the ar
ticle came off as very negative. Maybe
the focus should have been on the
new constitution that so many COP
students don't seem to know about.
Or maybe even on their upcoming
elections on April 11, and the over
20 positions available.
Since students don't seem to
know about COPA, shouldn't you
have tried to inform them, instead of
turn them off? Why is it that the
Pacifican never reports on what the
students need to know about?
Shouldn't it be the newspaper's
job to promote elections, such as
those for COPA, and especially for
ASUOP? Why then, must ASUOP PAY
for an ad to promote the upcoming
elections? To me, the Pacifican has
the duty to report on and promote
these school wide elections.
I feel for Deron Brewer and the
other officers of COPA. I am an of
ficer from OASIS, the student govern
ment for the School of International

Most heard
lines from UOP
fraternity guys
10. I've got better
beer in my room.
9. Do you want to
see my loft? I built
it myself.
8. There are more
cups upstairs.
7. Want to be a
little sister?

Teri Musiel

7 feel for Deron Brewer and the other officers of CO PA'
Dear Editor,

The Pacifican

Top Ten List

Letters to the Editor

Band Frolic seen as deserving better press

>JL

Studies. I know what it is like to ad
vertise, send countless mailings to
students, and then to get little or no
involvement in activities. It is not due
to lack of advertisement that students
don't know about their governments.
The students on this campus are very
apathetic towards any form of stu
dent government, be it constituency
school governments or ASUOP.
In order to change this course of
events, the Pacifican should more
regularly report on the happenings of
the ASUOP Senate. It is there that the
major decisions are made on campus.
Why is it that very few people seem
to know about them? I truly hope
that the Pacifican will begin to focus
on more pressing issues than the
President's building of a playground
in his backyard, and put more effort
into articles than the one on COPA.
Dawn L. Jones
Treasurer of OASIS

6. I'm not like the
rest of these guys.
5.1 think I love
you.
4.1 have my own
disco ball.
3. Do you want a
tour of the house?
2. Do you like
country music?
1. Have another....
Compiled by:
Emmy Nienkerk
Tisha Satterwhite
Beth Johns

Janell Bauer
A&E Editor
946-2115
jbauer@vmsl .cc.uop.edu
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ar Fly
closer look
I If Stockton
.ID LEMONS
can staff writer
irsday night. It begins here as
•Tend draws near and another
week of classes fades away,
lay night. Time for a little study
went to Guidi's Pizza & Pub. It
to be the place to go on ThursAs usual, it was packed with
e who enjoy drinking beer,
tchers of Budweiser are only $3
>-10 pm. Special pints are only
and refills are only $ 1. You even
keep the pint glass.
Tie atmosphere was lively. There
pinball machine and plenty of
Tons for sports fans. They didn't
liar's dice this time because
ne stole them.
ieonly thing really wrong with
place was the line to the bathLong lines are scarier than the
bility of death.
nee in line, though, I met UOP
nt Tiffany Edmiston. She goes
di's almost every Thursday with
•omrnate Lorin Wilson. Tiffany
the $5.50 pitchers of Sierra Neand Guidi's "interesting atmore." Lorin, a communication
r, likes the food and the prices.
It may be the best pizza in
they told me.
ly favorite aspect of this place is
•ou get to keep the pint glass. I
to collect a new one each week,
t my new hobby,
he crowd cleared out at about
m. I found myself on a search
me whiskey. Jimmie's was not
crowded on this night—only
Jt 10 UOP students,
met J.J. the bartender and he
ne that business has been slow
The college crowd is going elsehe said. I almost told him
at Guidi's, but I know not to mess
someone who makes your drink,
eople often fear the unknown,
"nie's is dark and sometimes
*ly. The students go there for the
ip yet stiff, drinks and a wild
"""f

Jimmie's, a local bar located on Alpine, is said to make the strongest drinks in town.
time. The decor consits entirely of San
Fransico 49er paraphernalia. There is
a dart board and very little room to
move, but here most people just sit
and sip.
J.J. said that Jimmie's is a proud
sponsor of UOP's club ice hockey
team. J.J. also boasts that Jimmie's
makes the strongest drinks in town. I
watched him make a few. Not very
much juice goes into his screwdriv
ers. Students don't seem to mind.
The freedom is hard to find, un
less you know where to look. In any
case, late at night, where are you re

ally going to be... On Saturday night
I went to Basil's. It is another tiny bar.
A jukebox, some darts, liar's dice and
nice green trim. Basil's is clean and
friendly. There is a wide selection of
drinks, beers, and shots. The only
negative thing about this place is that
the jukebox is not loud enough.
I ran into UOP alumnus Clark
Holbert. He bought me a beer and
shared some stories. Not much has
changed, except the faces. Senior
Anna Reis was there, too. She said
that she liked the lively atmosphere
and the overall cleanliness of the bar.

"I like the Jagermeister that's on
tap," said senior Bridget Yates. Her
favorite drink comes in an ice cold
shot glass. I tried some. It was a dark
liquid with the faint taste of black
licorice.
Kim, the bartender, said that UOP
used to be a big part of the business,
but lately it has been slow. She fig
ures that students like places that of
fer drink specials or bargain prices.
Who knows? I will just have to find
out next week. All good barflies live
to launch again, (...to be continued...)

Arts & Entertainment
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Restaurant review

Stockton's Java Aroma: It's all right to inhale
CHRISTINA FLOWERS
Pacifican staff writer
I have never been a coffee drinker.
When I think of coffee, I am re
minded of my grandfather drinking
fifteen cups of steaming, black, terri
bly bitter coffee. He used to let us sip
it as kids. As I got older, I began to
refuse his offers and informed him
just how disgusting I thought his cof
fee tasted.
Before college, he reminded me
that soon I would spend many late
nights studying, cramming for mid
terms, and writing papers, and spend
little time sleeping. He was certain
that by the end of the semester 1
would either be addicted to coffee or
Vivarin.
Well, I managed to make it
through most of the school year with
out another sip. In fact, I have often
enjoyed many local coffee houses
while completely avoiding coffee,
instead opting for Italian sodas and
hot chocolate drinks.
That is, until last weekend when
I had to make an unexpected drive
home in the middle of the night and
I was certain I could not stay awake.
My friends and I visited Java
Aroma, located at The Bridges shop
ping center. The center itself is beau
tiful, with lighted fountains and

bridges crossing over a small pond.
The evening was hot and I was
tired and desperate to stay awake. I
ordered my very first iced white
chocolate mocha with a load of
whipped cream.
Since that night, I have returned
to Java Aroma four times this week
for coffee. I suppose I have gained a
taste for coffee or perhaps simply Java
Aroma.
Their specialty coffee drinks are
delicious, as are their many varieties
of Italian sodas. I suggest apple. It
tastes like a creamy mixture of spar
kling apple cider and soda water, or a
vanilla latte.
Another great thing about Java
Aroma is you don't need to worry
about burning your tongue on a
steamy drink. Drinks are always
served at exactly the right tempera
ture. It is not hot enough to scald
your tongue, but hot enough to stay
warm until you're finished.
Java Aroma also serves excellent
deli sandwiches and baked goods. I
tried a turkey sandwich fixed with
turkey breast, Swiss cheese, bell pep
pers, tomatoes, lettuce, and topped
with Italian dressing. The sandwich
was served on homemade, freshly
baked French bread. It was fresh, fill
ing, and delicious. I also sampled a
soft, chewy, oatmeal and raisin

Gi

airy, and very spacious. The
consists of small stools and
tables. There is also furniture c
few sun umbrellas located OUtSiii
pano dining, i ne openness and L
of sound barriers makes the insHj- H'
the cafe echo and it is possible to \-t
conversations across the room H.
ever, the music drowns out mud
the noise so it is not overwhelm
I was told that there is soonti
musical entertainment, both da»n
and jazz music, on Friday and Sata
day nights.
It is not uncommon to {in
people enjoying a drink while stu:
ing, reading, or talking with frier ;
You can easily find books scattere
across tables and students typing :<
laptop computers.
I hope that students will confer
to support local coffee houses incl.;
ing Java Aroma. Java Aroma
seems supportive of UOP. 1 m
that Diversity Week fliers and
notices of campus events posted
their walls.
Java Aroma is an excellent
for a study break, or you can
your books along to escape your
room or the library. They are
seven days a week until late and
Aroma has many more hours
the UOP library.

i

Cartoon by Frank Flaherty

cookie.
Java Aroma offers a lunch and
dinner special consisting of a deli
sandwich of your choice along with
a coffee or soda drink for $4.95. Cof
fee and specialty drinks range in price
from $.80-$3.00. Baked goods prices
also vary widely.
Baked goods include a variety of
cookies, scones, rolls, and breads that,
coupled with a coffee, would make a
great quick breakfast to go.
Java Aroma is a very simply deco
rated cafe. The restaurant is open,

t

TV review

MTV's Ten Years of '120 Minutes' disappoints viewers
Alternative Music show has become a dumping ground for heavy rotation videos
CARRIE HAYWARD
Pacifican staff writer

I
ft

1

f;

When I turned on MTV's "120
Minutes" last night I wasn't expect
ing a trip down memory lane. Dur
ing the next two hours I was re
minded of my original devotion to
the show, as well as why I eventually
gave up on it.
The show, which had once been
a beacon of true creativity in the vast
MTV wasteland, has rapidly deterio
rated in the past few years, to the
point where it's now nothing but an
opening credit sequence slipped in
the middle of the channel's regular
programming.
What started as a showcase for
new talent and underexposed musi
cal genres has become the first stop
on the express train to the Buzz Bin.
In the beginning, "120 Minutes"
was, according to former host Dave
Kendall, "a dumping ground for light
rotation videos." lt.vyas.the arrival of
Kendall's predecessor; Kevin SeaU

which helped give the show focus.
Soon "120" was the only outlet for
the creativity of then-unknown
bands like R.E.M., the Replacements,
and Sonic Youth.
"It was so shocking to see Sonic
Youth on television," said Greg Dulli,
lead singer of the Afghan Wigs, in the
MTV special "120 Minutes: Ten Years
on the Edge." Indeed, most of the
show's fans gravitated to "120" be
cause it was the only place to see their
favorite groups.
Liz Phair, who was practically
made by her exposure on the show,
said she used to watch because she
could see "all the bands I cared about,
all in a row."
For me, "120" was THE place to
find my favorite songs and learn
about new music. I remember con
vincing my parents to let me stay up
late so I could see groups like the
Spinanes, Throwing Muses, and
Juliana Hatfield (before she got
weird).
rfcjldw "<
v.;t>vioq

While many of the groups that
had their first videos relegated to
"120" later became MTV stars, the
show was, for the most part, an alter
native to the channel's regular pro
gramming. Ex-Replacements singer
Paul Westerberg noted that the bands
featured on "120" were united against
a common enemy—the cheesy hair
bands like Quiet Riot which had a
stranglehold on MTV during the '80s.
These days the videos shown be
tween midnight and 2 a.m. on "120"
are the same ones you'll find sand
wiched between Coolio and Collec
tive Soul at noon. And with the birth
of MTV's "Alternative Nation," "120
Minutes" seems to have lost its pur
pose altogether.
Rather than setting the trends,
"120" now follows them. All the vid
eos have the same look—either glossy,
over saturated color or grainy black
and white.
When one video succeeds, a host.,
of clones, scion follows. Fof example^ J

the proliferation of Technic
techno-lite videos from the lite"
like Stabbing Westward and n
Lives Underwater can be attributed*
the success of grainy black and*
videos by Nine Inch Nails and r
This homogenization can be p
tially attributed to the genetmainstream tendencies of so-c
"alternative" music. Most of us *
agree that "alternative" istrt
"120" failed because it follo^
genre into the mainstream inI
looking for new and truly alten
sounds.
fi
There is so little innovation
music these days, the only tnt
ternative music is too obscure Nigerian Juju and Indian fi'17 "j",
to be attractive to MTV prog73 _
Given the fickle nature
programming, it is amazing
lasted ten years. But unless tcan rediscover its niche, it'll
if it lasts another ten months ^ ^
•S* yjiui .fillil liftOiiUv7"'"
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le Ciirl 6 teaches Movie Guys new tricks
71*

^ke Lee's "Girl 6" stars Theresa Randle as a
struggling actress who decides to earn
a living by diving into the world of

'Jill*

1 |r*n

phone sex operators.
Warning: This review may excite you

I•

.* L

Ife

Theresa Randle stars as a phone sex operator in 'Girl 6.'
HANAEL REVEAL
i SCHNEIDER

were alone in the dark, steamy the
footage of a girl falling down an el
ers enjoy, but it was nothing com
ater
when the film started, it's a safe
evator shaft and the ensuing social
I ted c fican staff writers
pletely shocking. The narrative jumps
bet that this post-modern narration
bonding and gift giving.
are a bit disjointed and therefore a
is not going over well.
5: Tarantino was sooo sexy. He
•I'ERATOR: Hey baby; I'm so glad
little confusing, but are nonetheless
5: The plot of this steamy film
played himself: the Big Time Direc
called. We here at 1 (900)
enjoyable for their own intrinsic fun,
pulls us through the life of Girl 6
tor straight out of "Showgirls." If you
IEGUYS, unlike some fly-bysuch as the recreation of "The
(Randle) who, after failing as an ac
refuse
to grow up and do what suc
operations, are here every week,
Jefferson's."
tress because she refuses to bare her
cess in The Business requires (as Girl
ou and only you. For just $4.95
Despite the aforementioned vi
breasts, lands a job as a phone sex
6's
acting coach says), there are a lot
linute, plus a $10.00 connection
sual
delight, "Girl 6" came off as a
operator, where she proceeds to make
of other girls dying to be where you
you can hear the wildest, hottest
bit
of
a disappointment This I must
all kinds of crazy connections with
are who are willing to show it all. Girl
lechat around, strictly for adults,
attribute to the screen writing, for Lee
regular people out there who aren't
6 refuses to compromise herself and
is burning, bleeding edge, uncenseems to have done his part fairly well
perverts and just need someone to
in
the end I had the impression that
! intellectual debate. If you stay
while having some fun in his usual
talk dirty with as they supervise their
Ron Silver and his cool haircut were
ie line you will discover scandalsupporting
role mode. But ultimately
child's playtime activities or rack up
actually impressed by her fortitude.
taboo critical theory. Don't leave
"Girl
6"
told
me nothing new.
cellular phone charges as they call
Lee is up to his usual visual an
nen hanging. Get your parents'
7:
The
biggest
shock of the movie
from their convertible.
tics in this film, and even if the film
ission before you call.
came
when
the
credits
started rolling
All the while, Girl 6 is being pur
seems to suck, aesthetically it is just
and
I
realized
that
yes,
the
only name
I )UY 5: Hello, hot stuff. This is
sued by her kleptomaniac ex-husband
as innovative and odd as many of
we
really
learn
is
Jimmy's.
Girl 6 has
\ here to fulfill your every fan(Washington), who steals only what
Lee's past films, such as "Clockers."
2nd to tell you evseveral
personas,
all
with
personali
he needs, like ripe,
Lee loves to make the simple com
ling you could posties and names but we never learn
luscious fruit, while
plex.
Through editing, use of color,
hers.
y want to know
Jimmy (Lee) plays
and camera movement, we get a very
Lee introduces us to the other
it "Girl 6," the new
the role of Girl 6's
visually arousing film.
phone sex operators in straight for
antic comedy from
neighbor and confi
7: Lee leaves out most of the typi
ward documentary style: "Hi I'm girl
IP "ftimes critically acdant,
while posing
cal signifiers of narrative diversions.
;ed writer, director,
75," [cut to] "I'm girl 34, also known
within the narrative
Girl 6 idolizes great black actresses
as Mistress Tina," [cut to] "6 is for
Jucer, and actor
as the Normal
from history. In her sad moments, she
sex." This nod at the convention of
r f Lee ("Clockers,"
People in his slan
dresses
up as them and looks long
title cards (c.f. "Reservoir Dogs" and
Jungle Fever").
dering of the phone
ingly at herself
every silent film ever made) is witty
Girl 6" stars the vosex industry, he
in the mirror. Then we cut to
and enjoyable. Let us say that the film
Jous
Theresa
Spike Lee's "Girl 6" steams up dubs it
video—quality footage of reconstruc
was
an intellectual success but not an
*'e, the always sexy
the big screen.
"Phone Bone."
tions of assorted episodes or. scenes.
emotional one.
uh
7: I know you
Lee leaves out the traditional fuzzy
5: Best Bit: I really enjoyed the
Washington, and
like it when I talk
dissolve into a dream state. You just
slow motion raining of telephones at
bort but witty Spike Lee, with
about fragmented narrative so I will.
have to figure it out. Footage of a
the end of the film, but my favorite
os by Quentin "The Big Man"
Lee makes no pretense of naming or
spinning fall down an elevator shaft
part
was with The Big Man, Q.T. This
"tino, "I Need Another Scandal"
introducing characters in any fashion
jumps into the narrative whenever
was
some
of his best work yet. I smell
'nna, Halle "Shoe Shopping"
nearing normal. We first meet Girl 6
Girl 6 feels dislocated and out of con
Oscar
for
Quentin.
and Ron "The Cameo's Fine
at an audition with Q.T. (Tarantino).
trol.
7: Best Bit: Lee hits his comedic
' Me" Silver.
Her introductory lines are from a
5: She's got that falling feeling!
mark
with the scene between Mistress
GUY 7: Hi, I'm GUY 7, your ticket
monologue she's delivering. Early
Call the Righteous Brothers. "Girl 6"
Tina, Girl 6, and a caller
taven, or at least non-traditional
images are through a video camera.
seems to be an interesting attempt at
with a big kielbasa. Hysterical. A
dive structure. "Girl 6" despite
Rather than showing us a monitor
a biography of a Phone Bone Host
final
post-coital remark is perhaps in
aims to comedy is really Lee's
with the footage running on it, Lee
ess, but without the shock value I was
order.
Don't worry about protection
^mentation with the application
shows us the footage, bad resolution
expecting, and hoping for. The scene
if you go see this one. You'll be alone.
• nch New ^School narrative ,de-.. and alL .This is a motif that will conwith Madonna offersa few hilariously ,
5: But that doesn't mean you
to conventional film. Since we
tiatBpaifith hH use'taf ifelaclslon'ndwSn perverse "tastes" which various'calM
shbotdrtrt»s6S ifiaPfcJMfeafl# caifcfl£><
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CALENDAR
Lockeford Chamber of Commerce. The
semi-annual fair will include antique ven
dors, collectibles, arts and crafts, ethnic
foods, music and children's activities. For
more information call (209) 727-3142.
Dance/Concert, San Joaquin Fairgrounds
Valdivia Enterprises. For more informa
tion call (209) 466-6909.
Boys and Girls Club Hall of Fame Din
ner, 6 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., Manteca. For
more information call (209) 239-5437.

Sunday April 7
ON CAMPUS

Come cheer the UOP baseball team to victory as they take on UC.Santa
Barbara, April 4 and 5 at 7 p.m. and April 6 at 1 p.m. Billy Hebert Field.
Free to UOP students with valid ID. For more information call the UUl
box office, 946-2474.

Thursday April 4
ON CAMPUS

McCaffrey Center Movie: "Mortal
Kombat." The future of mankind hangs
in the balance when fighters with super
human powers compete in a tournament
on a mysterious island. State-of-the-art
special effects transport us to Outerworld
for an epic adventure that goes far beyond
the computer game. Rated PG13.McCaffrey Center Theater, 8 p.m. Gen
eral admission is S3, SI.50 for seniors and
children under 12, free to UOP students
with valid stickers.
The Stockton Arts Commission's Ninth
Annual Marian Jacobs Poetry and Prose
Symposium presents an evening with
Philip Levine and Gerald Stern, presented
in cooperation with University of the
Pacific 8 p m., Long Theater, 1040 Sta
dium Diive. 4 p.m. free reception, Long
Theater lobby, books will be for sale and
signing, refreshments will be served. Tick
ets are $10 per person, $5 with student
ID cards. Unreserved seating only. For
more information call the Stockton Arts
Commission 209-937-7488.
Political cartoonist Bob Bastian's work
fiom "Newsroom" television program
will be on display in the lobby of the
William Knox Holt Library, 7:45 a.m. to
11 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 7:45
a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 1 p.m. to 11 p.m., Sunday.

OFF CAMPUS

"How to Eliminate Stress and Increase
Happiness," will be presented by the
Franklin Quest Company. This is the first
of its kind seminar applying the prin
ciples in "The 10 Natural Laws of Success
ful Time Life Management," written by
the creator of the Franklin Day Planner.
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Barnes and Noble
Bookstore, 660 W. March Lane, for more
information'call 472-7495.

Friday April 5
ON CAMPUS

McCaffrey Center Movie;. "Mortal

Kombat." McCaffrey Center Theater, 8
p.m. General admission is $3, $1.50 for
seniors and children under 12, free to
UOP students with valid stickers. See April
4 for more details.
Political cartoonist Bob Bastian's work
from "Newsroom" television program
will be on display in the lobby of the
William Knox Holt Library, 7:45 a.m. to
11 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 7:45
a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 1 p.m. to 11 p.m., Sunday.
Russian Circus, Spanos Center, 1 p.m. to
10 p.m.

OFF CAMPUS

Community Good Friday Service, Valley
Community Presbyterian Church,
Manteca Ministerial Association, Nondenominational service. Free. For more
information call (209) 939-3159.

Saturday April 6

McCaffrey Center Movie: "Mortal
Kombat." McCaffrey Center Theater, 8
p.m. General admission is $3, $1.50 for
seniors and children under 12, free to
UOP students with valid stickers. See April
4 for more details.

McCaffrey Center Movie: "Mortal
Kombat." McCaffrey Center Theater, 8
p.m. General admission is $3, $1.50 for
seniors and children under 12, free to
UOP students with valid stickers. See April
4 for more details.
Political cartoonist Bob Bastian's work
from "Newsroom" television program
will be on display in the lobby of the
William Knox Holt Library, 7:45 a.m. to
11 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 7:45
a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 1 p.m. to 11 p.m., Sunday.
Russian Circus, Spanos Center, 1 p.m. to
10 p.m.
Symposium on "California and
Phillippine History: 1571-1996," from
8:30 a.m., Wendell Phillips Center.
Easter Egg Hunt on Knoles Lawn, spon
sored by the IOF Foresters, 3 p.m.

OFF CAMPUS

Lockeford Street Faire, Highway 88 and
Jack Tone Bypass, Lockeford Clements

Free and Confidential H.I.V. testings:
Health Center, 6 to 8 p.m. Questions1 [
946-9315.
Pacific Music Therapy will havea C
house Social/Fundraiser, Bechtel (
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

OFF CAMPUS

Political cartoonist Bob Bastian's work
from "Newsroom" television program
will be on display in the lobby of the
William Knox Holt Library, 7:45 a.m. to
11 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 7:45
a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 1 p.m. to 11 p.m., Sunday.

Storytime with Nana: Nana eel
National Poetry Month by reading lava
ite children's poetry, 6:30 p.m. to K
p.m., Barnes and Noble Bookstore
W. March Lane. For more information
472-7495.

Easter Sunrise service, Central Methodist
Church, Knoles Lawn, 6 a.m.

Wednesday April 10

Symposium on "California and
Phillippine: History 1571-1996," from 9
a.m., Wendell Phillips Center.
Russian Circus, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., Spanos
Center.

OFF CAMPUS

Easter Sunday Brunch at the Winery,
Kautz Ironstone Vineyards, 1894 Six Mile
Road, Murphys. Reservations required.
For more information call (209) 7281251.

Monday April 8
ON CAMPUS

ON CAMPUS

overzealous district attorney j
fights to save himself and his f.
Nicholas Cage is the maically evil
Junior Brown, whose viciousnessl
no bounds. Rated R. McCaffrey (
Theater, 8 p.m. General admission ]
$1.50 for seniors and children unc i,
free to UOP students with valid s
m
Ir, Pis®
Tuesday World Forum: "German F , Phil'
democracy and Under National"
stfb
ism"; Reinhart Lutz, assistant prof.
English and film studies, UOP.Nocp.m. Bechtel Center. Free to UOP,
dents, a $2 to $3 donation for other
946-2591 for information.

Spring Holiday for UOP students, no
classes.
Political cartoonist Bob Bastian's work
from "Newsroom" television program
will be on display in the lobby of the
William Knox Holt Library, 7:45 a.m. to
11 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 7:45
a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 1 p.m. to 11 p.m., Sunday.
ASUOP Senate Meeting McCaffrey Cen
ter Conference Room, 8:30 p.m. to 11
p.m.

Tuesday April 9
ON CAMPUS

McCaffrey Center Movie: "Kiss of Death."
David Caruso teams up with Helen Hunt
for Barbet Schroder's explosive remake of
Henry Hathaway's classic 1947 thriller.
Caruso stars as Jimmy Kilmartin, an excon who's caught in a deadly web of
double crosses, deceit, and murder when
he's forced by the D.A. to infiltrate New
York's criminal underground, trapped
between a vicious psychopath and an

ON CAMPUS

joai
McCaffrey Center Movie: "Kiss of Death. K g
McCaffrey Center Theater, 8 p.m. G» toL
eral admission is $3, $1.50 for seniors and |ai
children under 12, free to UOP studens
w i t h v a l i d s t i c k e r s . S e e April 9 for m a t « \
details.
Free and Confidential H.I.V. testingaft'
Health Center, 9 to 11 a.m. Questions [
Call 946-9315.
Electrical engineering professor,
Hughes talks about "Controlling •
Building) Autonomous Mobile Robots .
in the library's Taylor Conference Root,|
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
n o j
OFF CAMPUS

Conservatory piano professo >
withtheS
»,.
Wiens plays Rachmanioff
- ithrne.,
. r->„u,'c
.
ton Symphony, 8 p.m. at Delta s.
Auditorium.
Local Poet, Paula Sheil. Poetry Worh^
"Working From the Unconscious, oy®
to both beginning and expereienW
ets, 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., Barnes and Bookstore, 660 W. March Lane,
information call 472-7495.

Thursday April 11
ON CAMPUS

McCaffrey Center Movie: Kiss o l ^
McCaffrey Center Theater, 8 F . ^
eral admission is $3, $1.50 for5
;
children under 12, free to U0
with valid stickers. See April
details.
Global Perspectives discussion, spo"
hv
by the Office of International
Noon
Noon to
to 1
i p.m.
p.m. in
in the
me Bechtel in.
jjoo
tional Center. For more intone
946-2246.

,
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_ Development Committee of the
jj :aff Council present Free Line
ingLessons, 5:15 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.,
x ' ^Department Drama 1. Instructor
feicht, Limited space available,
J, reservations 946-2206.
tmb|
CAMPUS
,
u Players presents: Meg Mackay &
niladelphia. There aren't many
(|
[jwho put as much Meg into a song
cre aren't any with a rich contralto
Iters. "Georgia on My Mind," and
4 ust" will convince you and maybe
*yng her hilarious "Even Girl Cows
eBlues." Dinner show $40/person/
m. Dessert show $20/person/7:15
^reservations call 956-4816.
>

rvatory piano professor Frank
plays Rachmanioff with the Stock- mphony, 8 p.m. at Delta's Atherton
frrrium.

toy April 12
\ CAMPUS
rey Center Movie: "Kiss of Death."
rrey Center Theater, 8 p.m. Genmission is $3, $1.50 for seniors and
•en under 12, free to UOP students
• valid stickers. See April 9 for more
lis.
CAMPUS
} aquin County Home and Garden
* San Joaquin County Fairgrounds
Expositions, Home buying, remodr and improvements for the house
.arden. For more information call
473-7733.

iiturday April 13
> CAMPUS
frey Center Movie: "Kiss of Death."
frey Center Theater, 8 p.m. Genmission is $3, $1.50 for seniors and
ren under 12, free to UOP students
valid stickers. See April 9 for more

„

LlS.

ian Pilipino" will be having a forEance entitled "Midnight Mahal,"
. r ican Legion Hall, West Lane. Tick
et be purchased in advance or from
'embers. Tickets are $20 per couple,
• r individuals. For more information
' t the dance or purchasing tickets call
)754.
4

1

in the Sun," a 5 K run hosted by
tterican Society of Civil Engineers,
m. Memorial Footbridge by the tenarts. $10 with T-shirts, $7 without
"s (the entry fee includes .refreshafterwards and prizes to the winf their flights. Proceeds from the
' will go towards beautifying the
•n their biannual Bike Trail Cleanup,
nore information write or call Karl
'•an, ASCE Secretary 3204 Deerfield
nekton, CA 95209 (209) 951-5618.

CAMPUS
aaquin County Home and Garden
San Joaquin County Fairgrounds
Expositions, Home buying, remodand improvements for the house
•arden. For more information call
473-7733.

CALENDAR
Cherry Blossom Festival: Micke Grove
Regional Park, Japanese celebration of
Spring with entertainment and food for
more information call Lodi San Joaquin
County
Parks
and
Recreation
Department's Bob McMillen (209) 9538800. $4 per vehicle parking.
Devra Morton will be the guest storyteller
for Saturday Night Stories, Clebrate Earth
Day and National Poetry Month, 7 p.m.
to 8 p.m. Barnes and Noble Bookstore 660
W. March Lane, for more details call 4727495.

Sunday April 14
ON CAMPUS
McCaffrey Center Movie: "Kiss of Death."
McCaffrey Center Theater, 8 p.m. Gen
eral admission is $3, $1.50 for seniors and
children under 12, free to UOP students
with valid stickers. See April 9 for more
details.
International Spring Festival: UPBEAT
Cultural Awareness, UOP's cultural clubs
offer entertainment, food and culture. $3
admission
Call Alyson Crayton for more informa
tion, 946-2233.

OFF CAMPUS
Two Stockton artists, Miguel Guerrero
and Dennis Leinfelder are among the 58
artists whose work is in the Stockton Na
tional Print and Drawing Exhibition that
the Stockton Arts Commission will open
at the Haggin Museum. The exhibit will
be open to the public through May 19 at
the museum in Victory Park, 1201 N.
Pershing Ave., 1:30 p.m.to 5 p.m. Tues
days through Sundays. Free.
San Joaquin County Home and Garden
Show, San Joaquin County Fairgrounds
Metro Expositions, Home buying, remod
eling and improvements for the house
and garden. For more information call
(209) 473-7733.
Peter Jaffe, Musical Director of Stockton
Symphony will give a preview of "Pops
and Picnic," featuring Gershwin tunes.
Enter drawing to win two free balcony
tickets to concert! 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 660
Barnes and Noble Bookstore W. March
Lane, for more details call 472-7495.

Monday April IS
ON CAMPUS

ASUOP Senate Meeting McCaffrey Cen
ter Conference Room, 8:30 p.m. to 11
p.m.

OFF CAMPUS

Two Stockton artists, Miguel Guerrero
and Dennis Leinfelder are among the 58
artists whose work is in the Stockton Na
tional Print and Drawing Exhibition that
the Stockton Arts Commission will open
at the Haggin Museum. The exhibit will
be open to the public through May 19 at
the museum in Victory Park, 1201 N.
Pershing Ave., 1:30 p.m.to 5 p.m. Tues
days through Sundays. Free.

tib

>

The men's volleyball team (pictured above) will compete against San Diego
State April 12, 7 p.m. in the Spanos Center. Free to UOP students with
valid ID. Call the UOP box office for more information, 946-2474.

Tuesday April 16

with valid stickers. See April 16 for more
details.

ON CAMPUS

Free and Confidential H.I.V. testing at the
Health Center, 9 to 11 a.m. Questions?
Call 946-9315.

McCaffrey Center Movie: "Dave." Kevin
Kline and Sigourney Weaver star as the
Preesident and First Lady in yet another
box office hit from director Ivan Reitman.
It's double the comic confusion when
Dave, hired as a look-alike stand-in for
the President of the United States, is
forced to make his part-time masquerade
a full-time reality. Filled with star-stud
ded cameos by Hollywood actors, real
reporters and actual U.S. senators, Dave
is a humorous look at the comedic con
sequences of trying to pull one over the
American public. Rated PG-13. McCaffrey
Center Theater, 8 p.m. General admission
is $3, $1.50 for seniors and children un
der 12, free to UOP students with valid
stickers.
Tuesday World Forum: "Integrating East
ern and Western Europe: NATO, EU, or
Both?"; Victor Gray, director of programs,
World Affairs Council of San Francisco.
Noon to 1 p.m. Bechtel Center. Free to
UOP students, a $2 to $3 donation for
others. Call 946-2591 for information.
Free and Confidential H.I.V. testing at the
Health Center, 6 to 8 p.m. Questions? Call
946-2315.

OFF CAMPUS

Two Stockton artists, Miguel Guerrero
and Dennis Leinfelder are among the 58
artists whose work is in the Stockton Na
tional Print and Drawing Exhibition that
the Stockton Arts Commission will open
at the Haggin Museum. The exhibit will
be open to the public through May 19 at
the museum in Victory Park, 1201 N.
Pershing Ave., 1:30 p.m.to 5 p.m. Tues
days through Sundays. Free.

Wednesday April 17
McCaffrey Center Movie: "Dave."
McCaffrey Center Theater, 8 p.m. Gen
eral admission is $3, $1.50 for seniors and
children under 12, free to UOP students
y. J > j. .'vt>j7-a nu ,

Tom Spadafore, education representative
for Apple Computer will present
INTERNET & MULTIMEDIA ON THE
MAC, hosted by the Stockton Apple Us
ers Group. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 660 Barnes
and Noble Bookstore W. March Lane, for
more details call 472-7495.

UOP Sports
(times subject to change)
April 4
Baseball-UC Santa Barbara-Hebert
Field 7 p.m.
AprilS
BasebaJi-UC Santa Barbara-Hebert
Field 7 p.m.
Aprils
Basebail-UC Santa Barbara-Hebert
Filed 1 p.m.
April 7

Tennis-M-Fresno State-Brookside
Courts 12 rtoon.
April 10
Softball-San Jose State (2)-Simoni
lp.m.

ON CAMPUS

ii.iy.'j!,, i i

OFF CAMPUS
Two Stockton artists, Miguel Guerrero
and Dennis Leinfelder are among the 58
artists whose work is in the Stockton Na
tional Print and Drawing Exhibition that
the Stockton Arts Commission will open
at the Haggin Museum. The exhibit will
be open to the public through May 19 at
the museum in Victory Park, 1201 N.
Pershing Ave., 1:30 p.m.to 5 p.m. Tues
days through Sundays. Free.

.it i

ball-M-San Diego State-Spanos
Center 7 p.m.
April 13

Volleyball-M-UC San Diego-Spanos
Center 7 p.m..
,
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Poet's corner
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MATT DE LA PENA
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MATT DE LA PENA

I'm the wrong dude baby

there should be a chain-link fence
six feet tall I couldn't jump
you might hear my bark
but I couldn't snap
cause I'm the wrong dude baby
if the bridge above the delta
held us holding hands
i > J i 11
I d fall away
cause the water flows fast
and your love drags slow
I'm the wrong dude baby
like the early morning fog on Tuesday
I'll squint your eyes
til you can't see anymore
sounds in your ears criple your legs
before I run away with/
the night train whistle
your tears falling into my muddy water

if

WHATEVER

CAUSE THE WATER FLOWS FAST

my lies smell like Mexico City
push into your ears like wet tongues
anything you want to hear
anything to keep you hear
before fly away with the last bluejay
I'm the wrong dude baby
this is the new type of magician
sweet lines, wrapped in tissue paper
promises spill into your lap/
like black spells
whispers you smoke from a bong
oh god oh god oh god
before I vanish from your eyes
pop up in your best friends head
cause I'm the wrong dude baby
I do not believe in love

when I graduated from high school
I wrote in big ass letters the word "whatever"
on my cap revealing how I felt about all the hype
concerning graduation
which is stupid because all you have to do
is go to class and set proper priorities
but because of my cap
a teacher approached me after the ceremony
and explained how I had better not
have that "whatever" attitude in my relationship with God
but having already graduated
and needing nothing more from this particular teacher
I suggested he go "save" someone else
and after he stormed off
I contemplated the fact
that I may go down one day because of my lack of faith
though the feeling quickly passed
when Maryanne hurried by
with her gown somewhat outlining her firm ass

The Pacifican encourages poets to submit their work to the Pacifican office, located in the third floor Hand Hall,
Please direct poems to A&E Editor Janell Bauer.

Interview

For Shue, 'Leaving Las Vegas' is one-in-million role
College Press Service
When "Leaving Las Vegas"
opened, it did so to amazing reviews
and dubious box office returns. Yet,
the film hung on like a hangover,
slowly drawing people into its dark
romantic tale about Ben (Nicolas
Cage), an alcoholic bent on drinking
himself into the grave in Las Vegas,
and Sera (Elisabeth Shue), a hooker
on the Strip who loves Ben uncondi
tionally—despite his death wish.
Now, with several Golden Globes
and critics' awards under its belt, and
Oscar nominations for Shue, Cage
and director Mike Figgis, "Leaving Las
Vegas" is being dubbed a hit.
"The film's staying power hasn't
shocked me because I always felt it
was a film that definitely stayed with
you and resonated," explains Shue.
"I am surprised that so many people
are going to see it now. I guess it took
the reviews and the awards to get
people into the theater. It's funny,
because people you would never
imagine would go are going—my in
laws, for instance."
So what's the attraction? "I think
it's the film's honesty that's touching
people," says Shue. "It's the same
with 'Dead Man Walking.' I was
blown away by that film. I appreci

ate Leaving Las Vegas's honesty and
toughness. I appreciated the love
story between Ben and Sera. They
experienced love, real love, and in
any form love takes shape, if it's hon
est, it's beautiful to watch."
Prior to "Vegas," Shue was best
known for the wholesome, girl-nextdoor characters she has played in
such films as "The Karate Kid," "Cock
tail," "Adventures in Babysitting" and
"Back to the Future II & III." She ad
mits to having harbored a few selfdoubts about her ability to pull off a
character as shaded and dramatic as
Sera.
"I wouldn't be human if I didn't
have doubts and fears when I started
the film, but I knew what most people
in the business didn't, which is I lived
a very full life between "Karate Kid,"
"Cocktail" and now," she says, refer
ring to the facts that she witnessed
her brother William's death a few
years ago, that she watched her
brother Andrew skyrocket to virtually
instant stardom on "Melrose Place,"
and that she got married just before
shooting "Vegas."
"Those years of real heavy expe
riences and working with an acting
coach made me feel prepared and
ready for Sera. I felt extremely con
nected to her vulnerability and to the

damage she's gone through in her life,
her need to feel love and love some
one else. It's funny how people are
so shocked and yet, for the people
who know me, they feel they're fi
nally seeing me on the screen."
Shue has other people to thank
for the power of her performance,
namely director Figgis, who took a
chance on her when most other di
rectors would have cast an actress
with more proven dramatic skills, and
Cage, Shue's partner in Ben and Sera's
sad dance.
"I'll always be grateful to Nic for
his openness and his talent, which he
shared with me. Some actors are
afraid to share their talent. They give
a performance and barricade it off
from you," she notes. "But Nic was
so open and inspired me every day.
He's a beautiful actor."
Shue, who lives with her husband
in Los Angeles and jokes that she's
on the "15-year plan" at Harvard
University (where she studied politi
cal science), reports that she used to
be rather cynical about awards like
the Oscars. But no more.
She realized that her nomination
for Best Actress is a nomination by
fellow actresses, her peers. "They're
the people I've looked up to, that
have inspired me, that I've modeled

my career on. I've watched theiif
formances and hoped one day to I
able to do work as good as the)
done," she notes. "So, to have the
recognize me and my work •
make me feel extremely emotier
and proud. To be a part of that
somehow torn away my cynical'
tude."
Since completing "Vegas,r >
filmed "Trigger Effect," a psyche
cal
thriller costarring '
MacLachlan, and is currently^;
ing her options. Topping"Least •
Vegas," she realizes, could be to-"In some ways, I feel like I've .im
perfect experience. I feel l'k£'
worked with the best. I also was ^
lenged in a way that you cat.
hope happens even once in y011'
concludes Shue.
"I'm trying not to put toe r
expectations, mine or anyone^
on my shoulders and find so ne-j
as wonderful because it's PrJCt^
impossible and I may wait 1
just want to go back to work. ^
tinue to grow, and try to nia' ^
character 1 play complicate1
and affecting. I'll just keep •
it one step at a time."
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^HIGHTOWER
Scan staff writer
snowboarding and skateboardyrms, the phrase "go big" means
j all out-jrtake whatever you'fe
jto the extreme.
W Big" the CD, a compilation
from OM Records, captures
"extremist"
spirit
of
.toarding and skateboarding. :
tiers like Jason Brown and
I Ponte cut loose and pull oi|t
Jit stops when it comes to carvjpthe mountain or shreddin' asjust as groups like 311 and Subspare nothing when performing
.•music.
Ascribed by OM Records as
i thrash funk, and alternative
"Go Big" is 11 tracks of what I
test describe as "eclectic madThis music is not for every rock
sic listener, because, though the
ips 311, Sublime, and Sausage
major label releases, this CD
ids the mainstream.
Mth horns inspired by ska and
jasslines pulled straight from
970s' best funk ensembles, and
ing guitars straight from punk
Seattle grunge, "go big" creates a
nality and sound all its own.
My personal favorite from the CD
HV'Nutsymtom." For those who
ed 311's first major radio hit
n't Stay Home," this one has a

much different sound, but is still en
joyable.
I wish that I could effectively de
scribe the song to you, butjt is sooooo
different. It made me feel like I was
cutting up the backside of a secluded
mountain.,
I can say that the second half of
the song, all instrumental, sounds
straight out of the '60s, with a funky
bassline and guitars that remarkably
resembled Carlos Santana. You just
have to hear it.
,A special bonus to this CD is its
multimedia features. With over 25
minutes of photos, videos,
"Thrasher" and "Slap" magazine fea
tures, and more killer music, "Go Big"
manages to entertain the eyes as well
as the ears. Check out the "Eat S"*"
feature on the main screen, and wit
ness some of the best snowboarding
and skateboarding wipeouts ever cap
tured on camera.
This CD is definitely worth buy
ing, especially if you're annoyed with
the sound-alike demon that plagues
music today.
These bands are each taking ac
tion to carve out their own niche in
today's music scene, and it won't be
long before other bands realize that
this is what must be done before it's
possible to have any kind of unique
personality and style in your music.
**** I like it. To me, different is good.

zz

' "USAGE f 311
SUBLIME
M.I.R.V.
GROVES
FO0DSTAMF
'"tlTER ^r FRONT EHO LOADER " ESKIMO - PORCH
LAUNDRV
'Big", is a compilation release from OM Records, which captures the
tremist" spirit of snowboarding and skateboarding.

Big time bands remake
classic cartoon tunes
RICK MARHULA
Pacifican staff writer
As a member of the Pacifican edi
comes from that quirky band out of
torial staff, I decided to interject a
Milwaukee, The Violent Femmes.
little culture in this newspaper. It took
They remade the space age hit from
me awhile to figure out what I was
the Jetsons, "Eep Opp Ork Ah-Ah"
going to do, until I saw it in Tower
(Means I Love You). You could not
Records. I had to pick up, a blast from
have found a more perfect band to
my past, remade by recent bands,
do this. It is the Violent Femmes at
"Saturday morning cartoons Greatest
their finest.
hits."
The album goes on to feature
The album starts off
other great bands doing
with a smoking version
great songs, such as
of "The Tra La La Song"
Sponge doing "Speed
from the Banana Splits
Racer", Matthew Sweet
Adventure Hour (most
doing the original
readers won't remem
Scooby Doo theme,
ber this show since they
Butthole Surfers and
probably weren't born
their great remake of
yet) done by Liz Phair
"Underdog" and a host
and Material Issue.
of others. Of course no
They but new life into
album would be com
a great song and Liz
plete without the theme
Phair's linear notes are
from my favorite child
well worth the price of
hood cartoon Hong
the CD.
Kong Phooy. Sublime
The Sid and Marty
checks in with that
Kroffl hour was well
track, and they do it the
represented here. Two
justice that such an im
of the tracks are great,
portant piece of televi
"Tripping Daisy" doing
sion deserves.
Friends/Sigmound and
ll you like cartoons,
the Seamonsters and
(and I don't : nean the
the Murmers doing
crap that the • put out
H.R. Puff n' stuff. The
today,) then this is a
low point of the album comes from
must—buy for you. Nineteen bands
this group of songs, Collective Soul's
doing nineteen classic cartoon hits
rendering of The Bugaloos. The pro
from the Sixties and early Seventies.
ducers of the record must of owed a
Even for those that didn't have the
big favor to someone to let this
fortune to be alive when these shows
talentless band onto the album.
were airing it's a piece of pop culture
The high point of the album
that all can enjoy. Go out and buy it.

"
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Concert review

Radiohead singer proves he's a creep
ERIN LEWIS
Pacifican staff writer
Anyone who spells the name
Thorn with an "h" is a force to be
reckoned with. Or at least made fun
of.
When I saw Radiohead in concert
last week in Palo Alto, I couldn't be
lieve how badly lead singer Thorn
Yorke was asking for a ribbing. Instead
of a grown man, or a rock star, or even
an alternative hipster, he looked and
acted like a limey little boy.

The songs are more
polished, more edgy, and
more radio-friendly. Even
the videos are better. But
the live performance needs
some work.
Radiohead, made famous a few
years back, by the sons, "Creep," has
gained credibility with their second
album, "The Bends." The songs are
more polished, more edgy, and more
radio-friendly. Even the videos are

better. But the live performance needs
some work.
Imagine a young Brit alone in his
room and in front of the mirror, try
ing to contort his face into all sorts
of funny shapes, like he's so serious
and so completely concentrating on
the lyrics in his music (e.g. Morrissey),
but instead looking like Johnny Rot
ten from the Sex Pistols with a bad
case of the heebie jeebies. This is
Thorn Yorke.
Thorn showed how completely
unintelligent and unintelligible he
could be with such witty phrases as,
'"Ere's another new song, so tough
sheet!" and, "You may 'ave 'eard parts
of thees song before, 'cos we stole it
from 'Ootie and the Blowfeesh!"
I couldn't understand the rest of
what he had to say, so I spent valu
able time concentrating on his hair
instead. Bright red-orange hair. Al
most fluorescent, in fact.
Other band members tried to
steal the limelight by showcasing
their hair as well. The lead guitarist,
for instance, who hid behind his
beautiful tresses all night, tried to woo
the Radiocult forming in the front by
shaking his mane. The crowd re
sponded in unanimous worship by

tossing people into the air as sacri
fices. It was as impressive as it was
frightening.

Pretty soon, the Radiocult
in front became more
fascinating than the
music.
Pretty soon, the Radiocult in front
became more fascinating than the
music. These people were in deep.
They were merely appreciative, but
obsessed. This got me thinking: was
it the hair or the funny gyrations? Or
was it the subliminal "h" in Thorn's
name that stands for 'hey baby'? I will
probably never know.
Adolescent antics aside, the show
was not a disappointment. Even
though the music didn't deviate from
the recordings at all, it was still pow
erful. I was especially impressed with
opening act David Gray. Even though
his English was more broken than
Thorn's, he showed a genuine display
of talent, but without fantastic hair.

-Fresh bagels
-Baked on premises
-18 variations of bagels
-16 variations of cream cheese
-Best lunch in town
-Deli eat in or take out
-Full Express Bar

Bagel Express
//1

'We call it pride,
bagel lovers call it heaven!
1461 West March Lane, Stockton

//

209-952-2435

per year

Save 30 - 60%
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Buyone

bagel and get
IS£5 J the second
one free.
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The Passel poetry isspor,
1
by the department of Englh
is open to undergrade
V
graduate students unrol: A
UOP. First, second and thirc '°u'
prizes will be awarded at t: . n r'
n
nual Spring Banquet. First
$50; Second Prize: $30; Ih
Prize: $20.
th<
Each contestant mayer -rtiC
to three pieces. There mu 1 rithree copies of each entry, pi
do not place your name on fb®3,
1
entry. Entries may not be star
so paper clip them. Attach a c
rate cover sheet with your nr ®esl
address, phone number, !k ws
Security Number and the tc :;I3C
your poems.
Entries should be submi
to the English Department 01 ces
located at Knoles Hall 206. 1!lire
deadline is Friday, April 19,1'
rk. 1

tou

Organ &Tissue

kod

D O N A T I O N
Share your life. Share your deem

on your dental needs
For information call

1 - 800 - 655 - 3225

ReGIS

STOCKTON'S

HOLIDAY
CINEMA 8
6262 WEST LANE-955-5660
B a r g a i n M a t i n e e s in ( )

HAIRSTYLISTS

Weberstmvn Mall 4950 Pacific Ave.
Stockton, CA 95207 957-9995

20%
Off

All Salon
Services &
Products

UOP Students Only

Advance Ticket Sales

Available at the Box Office

THIN LINE BETWEENWVE
o.^m^mTHXSort
PRIMAL FEAR

A FAMILY THING
OLIVER & CO.

Delta • Net
Local Internet Access
8026 Lorraine Ave. #218
Stockton, CA 95210
Voice: 209-473-5950 Fax: 209-473-5951
e-mail: roger@deltinet.com

Providing Local Internet access
for as little as $9.95/month.
Premium dial up accounts are
available at $24.951month.

•
—

2 00
F-TH (1120.
•" TH* Sound ' * '
FTR

Pre6Wrt»d in THX Sound.
F.m

Pm—in

SGT. BILKO

Open: Monday-Friday 6 am to 6 pm; Saturday & Sunday 7 am to 4 pm

Buy one bagel
with cream
cheese and
get a small
fountain drink
or gourmet
coffee free.

Perfect your
poems: Win w
Passel poetry i
prize

Student Dental Plan:
only $51700

a

yr
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„1 00.1 00.3<t!'*'

tn THX

BRAVEHEART
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DEAD MAN WALKING
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k What you're missing
!try

by not listening

ALTON
jean guest writer

» . |s Wednesday night at 10 P.M.
are bored out of your mind,
s nothing on T.V., the
.ork's done, and the fridge is
Vou realize that UOP has a sturadio station and decide to
on.
of the sudden you're mesmerihe great program you hear,
article is to inform students
;i a radio show that I do on
:aesday nights. Its called
iSmack" and its a creative, callcrts radio show.
3 it;, re been doing this show since
semester and the problem is no
irovvs about it. It's highly enter. according to my small group
ieners, all 2 of you) and its inTiiire live.
*re's how I start out every show:
h I fire up the Beastie Boys intro
then I grab the mike and go
_ tk. I start off the show by firing
1 rounds with a sound effects
- "me gun that I affectionately call
ockton Salute'. I then launch
, ito the major headlines of prowal and college sports,
ually half of the show is dediitoUOP sports, so that students
rep up on UOP athletics. I even
JOP athletes in the booth as
1 once in awhile!

But what really makes the show
great are the callers. Last semester I'd
sometimes get 20 calls a show. It's
only an hour show so that was pretty
respectable by college radio stan
dards. When a person calls in and is
really hittin' the nail right on the
head, I let them know by emphati
cally telling them that they're "ON
FIRE!" and I throw the great funk hit
"Fire" by the Ohio Players on the air.
But when a caller is sounding like
a complete moran I let them know
that they are "ON DRUGS" and I pro
ceed to play the Cypress Hill classic
"I Want To Get High." I keep statis
tics and announce which side (Pyros
or Addicts) wins at the end of the
show. Another great thing about my
show is sometimes I'll get calls from
out-of-state. How's that you ask? My
high school buddies will call every so
often to hype up the show.
The point of this article is, I want
to increase listener ship for my show.
Yeah, KPAC's T.V. format (channel 2)
is stupid but it's all we got and I want
to make the best of it! So tune in, call
UP» get "ON FIRE," and if your an ath
lete come in and be a guest because I
guarantee we'll all have a great time.
Look for a weekly article hyping
up my show (Wednesdays 10-11P.M.)
and look for me Thursday's in the
Summit helping out with KPAC's Hot
Lunch. As I usually say to end my
show, I got nothin' left!

Run With The Hunted

Another Friday
CHAD LEMONS
Pacifican staff writer
1 awoke with sud
den fury. I didn't knov
why I was under i
table. It was cold and
had difficulty breath
ing. My body was ir
bad shape and I wa:
out of my head. I saw
the sunshine outside
the window and it al
most killed me. ]
looked at my watch
and noticed it was onl)
Friday. That was good.
I had the weekend tc
figure things out.
I crawled through
scattered beer cans and
found the kitchen.
There were no clean
glasses so I drank wa
ter straight from the
sink. On a table I
found some dark
shades and some
bread. I needed these
and I went straight for
the door. Strange. I didn't know
where I was.
Outside I saw a man pop his head
out of a dumpster. He had long greasy
hair and a red beanie. I guess he was
searching for cans. This strange sight
almost caused me to get hit by traffic
as I crossed the street. It is just not
safe on campus anymore.
Once on campus things seemed

§ic review

ound reasoning: Less is more with
owboy junkies, low country
Press Service
"Low Country"
Throw
Buzz Records
3.5 stars
°u don't have to scream to get
one's attention, as evidenced
'f captivating music on these
^ne discs.
"s been almost a decade since
ooy Junkies' stripped-down,
jorous version of the Velvet
rground"s "Sweet Jane" thrust
into the public eye. And while
ttd's continued adherence to
^re-bones approach might at
like a recipe for repetition,
:tDown," the band's sixth disc,

T.

1 '. . ..

.. V

instead sounds fresh and sharp.
The Junkies have three formi
dable weapons to draw on: the chill
ing, ethereal voice of Margo Timmins,
and the songwriting and guitar play
ing of her brother Michael. When all
three elements come together, as they
often do on this disc, this band cre
ates beautiful, atmospheric music
that never loses its edge.
The opening "Something More
Besides You" sets the tone: Timmins'
evocative voice is front and center for
the first verse, then her brother's gui
tar cuts in for the chorus, giving the
song a gentle yet unmistakable push.
Songs such a "A Common Disaster,"
"Now I Know" and the title track fol
low suit, giving "Lay it Down" a quiet,
mysterious power.
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The Chicago trio Throw, mean
while, sets up some similarly hyp
notic grooves on its acoustic, sixsong EP, "Low Country." The band
was plugged in for its debut, "Trace,"
but the new disc puts the focus on
the band's solid songwriting and
guitar work.
Highlights include "Mayday"
and "A Walk in Space," two songs
that could go head-to-head with the
Junkies' music in terms of atmo
sphere. The band also turns in a fine
acoustic reworking of "Fragment,"
an excellent song from its first disc:
(Buzz Records, 2048 N.
Damen, Chicago, IL 60647;
BuzzRec@aol. com)

Cartoon by Frank Flaherty

better. I ran into three girls from
Grace Covell who invited me to
smoke Turkish tobacco. I went with
them to explore the unknown. Some
things make little sense. Here I was
lost, but it was Friday and that made
it all right. Suddenly, 1 needed sun
light. Outdoor air is better than in
door air. And I needed to breathe.
Outside was beautiful. I walked
around campus until I found Scott.
He had a bongo drum and a guitar.
He asked me to play bongos while he
sang. So there I was, Friday afternoon,
playing the bongos for Scott as he
sang like a freedom fighter. I didn't
even know how to play the bongos,
but I just slapped away. I looked up
and saw two birds in a tree. They
cheered for us.
It was at that moment that my
mind had an important question that
needed to be answered: why does Ti
ger Square have no tiger? I felt robbed
and betrayed. Scott told me that
someone killed the tiger, taking him
away from us forever. I figured it must
have been drug smugglers. They
might take over the campus for all I
know.
A wicked evil was brewing in the
temple of UOP. I could hear its music
from the Burns Tower. Somewhere
inside was a certain randomness...
something freaky. That day, however,
was blessed as the insanity became
peaceful sunshine. Another week said
goodbye. It was Friday and I moved
closer to one life and farther from
another.
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Chariot Lanier, graduated from UC
Berkeley with her masters in fine arts.
Her paintings are a combination of
several mediums. Her pieces include
clippings of newsprint and 3-D objects.
Lanier says that her work tries to
challenge the right wing attitudes
toward women. In addition she presents
how greed and corruption have
penetrated life.
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Brenda Louie displays two series'the "Leaving Home Series" and the "Alienation Series, both works are ink on paper.
The "Alienation Series," which pictures a somewhat abstract line of people standing in a line, was inspired by seasonal
agriculture workers lining up for their payments in the 1930s.
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469-2300
Tracy & Lodi: 8004692330

24 hour news & information at your fingertips
EASY TO USE! Just coll the number
obove. wait for the voice prompt, then dial in
the 4 digit category code

* Sam's Cafe •
Chinese & American Cuisine

TAKE-OUT
CATERING
BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

BUY ONE. GET ONE
FREE!
Choose jram BBQ ribs.
sweet & soar pork or chicken
PLUS stir fried.
vegetables, porkfriecl rice,
and pork chow mem

UOP Special

232B Pacific Ave. Stockton, CA (209)466-5881

ELDORADO BREWING CO.

ftastavosa

A UOP SPECIALS *
Every Thursday Night
$5 50 Pitchers 7:30-11:00
Bring Your College ID

* LIVE MUSIC it
Wednesday 6:30 - 8:30
Friday A Saturday: 8:00 -11 00
NO COVER CHARGE
Bring This Ad In For Happy Hour
Prices Any Day/Any Time

157 W. Adams St.
(209)948-ALES
Just Off Pacific Ave On The
Miracle Mile, Behind Baskin-Robbins
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[igers clinch first ever playoff berth
We came into this game with an intense edge I've never seen before."
Jason Donnelly, UOP outside hitter
IISHOULE
fican staff writer
|The UOP men's volleyball team
j its first-ever playoff berth this
p weekend with a pair of victories
Loyola Marymount and
jerdine. For the first time in their
L years as a Division I volleyball
Ipam, the Tigers assured themres a spot in the Mountain Pacific
its Federation's eight team playIt mrnament, which begins April
The #9 ranked Tigers ended their
est losing streak of the season on
ly night by defeating Loyola
mount in four games, 15-9, 1511-15,15-13.
acific then swept the #10 ranked
erdine Waves in three games on
itday night, 15-6, 15-10, 15-6,
ting their record to 14-8 overall
10-7 in the MPSF.
On Friday night, the Tigers took
rol of the match right away by
Ming the first two games and
ling the Lions to just two points
ie second game. The Tigers came
flat in the next two games, los15-11 in game three and falling
>ind 13-9 midway through game
r But Pacific rallied for six unanned points to take the game and
match.
Outside hitter Greg Wakeham led
Tigers with 28 kills, while Sam
added 16 kills and hit .560
match. Senior setter Russell
dished out 60 assists for the Tiwho hit .348 as a team.
Saturday night, the Tigers
early and often, sweeping
consecutive games from the
<ves.
The Tigers used an impressive,

All-American candidate, out side hitterGreg Wakeham (#4), adds another kill to his long list.
well balanced hitting attack to secure
the win. Five different players re
corded double figures in kills as the
Tigers hit a strong .432 as a team.
Wakeham once again led the team in
kills with 29, while middle blockers
Martin Berkenkamp and Adam
George each had 15 kills. Senior Billy
Her contributed 10 kills and 6 digs
and junior outside hitter Sam Crosson

had a solid all-around performance
with 13 kills, 12 digs, and 5 service
aces. Gan had 76 assists for the match
and also added the match winning
kill in game three.
"We came into this game with an
intense edge I've never seen before,"
said outside hitter Jason Donnelly.
"We looked at this game like it was
the first round of playoffs. We just

went out and got the job done."
The Tigers will try to keep that
momentum going as they head off to
the Midwest this coming weekend tor
the Indiana Purdue-Fort Wayne tour
nament. They will finish off the regu
lar season with their final two home
matches at the Spanos Center on
April 1 2 and 1 3 before heading into
the playoffs.

Tiger Trivia
Questions1. True or False- We have a nationally ranked top ten team playing right now!
2. True or False - There is such a thing as Women's Water Polo at UOP
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School spirit problems are campus wide^

NELSON T. CORTEWAY
Pacifican Sports Editor
Back in the
"old" days,
when UOP
had a foot
ball team,
p e o p l e
would al
ways
be
t a l k i n g
about poor
s c h o o l
spirit and a lack of attendance at
games.
I have been here for four years
and did not miss a home game, but
I can tell you that it wasn't easy. Ev
ery week 1 would turn to my friends
and say "I'm never coming back to
watch this #%&! again."
It wasn't necessarily the fact that
we would turn the ball over 85 times
a game or give up 60,000 yards of
offense. It was just hard to watch our
team struggle against the nation's
worst teams in the nation's worst
conference.
I especially enjoyed the half
time shows that 1 got to see every
year. My favorites are junior high
school bands, 6-year-old-cheer lead
ing squads (cute, but come on!),the
infamous "Birds of Prey," and the
same Frisbee dogs for the other 90%
of the games.
Tommy the Tiger is a whole dif
ferent problem. In "polite" terms,
let's just say that Tommy is a little
too"friendly" looking. A Tiger is de
fined by Webster's Dictionary as a

"voracious or rapacious quadruped of
the cat tribe." Tommy just doesn't get
it done with that silly little hat and a
smile that just won't go away.
It is really easy to see why people
were turned off by the football games.
It is pretty sad that we couldn't even
fill half of our stadium during Home
coming. We will have a better chance
next year when our Homecoming
game is in the Spanos Center during
a women's volleyball game (The
Spanos Center holds 6,000).
In spite of all that I've said, I re
ally do not believe that the spirit level
can accurately be predicted as the re
sult of attendance at those football
games. Even if everyone at our school
showed up, nobody would really
know it because our stadium holds
30,000 and we only have 4,000 stu
dents.
The school's spirit problem stems
even deeper than sporting events.
Take, for example, Band Frolic and it's
sharp decline in popularity over the
past years. It has gone from a two
night, sold-out event to a one night
embarrassment orchestrated by Assistant Dean of Admissions, Alex
McDavid.
In case you were not there,
McDavid embarrassed himself and
the University by making inappropri
ate jokes and basically acting like an
idiot. He was not funny and offended
many people. On a night that is sup
posed to be full of school spirit and
unity, a UOP administrator turned it
into a big mistake.
McDavid is an extreme example
of the school's spirit problems. An
other problem is the lack of unity
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been all year?" All of a .
when the TV cameras art
there comes an overwhelming
of school spirit. It was pretty«u
rassing, maybe even offensive to
players that worked hard all \
their fans to just show up vi
was convenient or when they
get something out of it.
To sum up this opinion of
me c
1 would like to say that there b fart
been some positive changes thj : J'5, 31
have seen over the years t iJr 11
strengthen school spirit (e.g. thepi fiola*1
band and improved cheerleader 'nc' 'r
Unfortunately, we have a icq ofth
way to go. The responsibility star
with the administration of 1.5 han.e
school and continues down to tl sm v P
students to make a collective dolithrt
to revive our school spirit arJ«rsa 4,
unify the campus community.

among fraternities. I have never
heard of a school where the frater
nities all hate each other and don't
invite each other to their own par
ties.
The theme of our school seems
to be to separate and divide people.
Not only do the fraternities divide
the students up, they don't even
bother showing up to sporting
events. Now that football is over
and they can't watch their brothers
run across the field holding their
flags, maybe they will start attend
ing some basketball games or other
sports.
The problem of school spirit was
the most evident at the ESPN na
tionally televised basketball game
this season. It was so phony! I felt
like going up to people and asking
"Who are you....Where have you
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'ilson helps Tigers earn a weekend split
HUA M. BASKIN
can staff writer

st Friday, the UOP women's
team took on the No. 5 Cal
Nit Jftjllerton Titans. The Tigers de'{£
the Titans in two very close
Both of the Tiger wins came
it to the last inning.
Hie doubleheader sweep was an
rtant win for the Tigers after
disappointing play during the
the ifJrj . ar One Tournament in Sacraln''!?thf| Ulast weekend.
che«
first game went to the bot'ehi?ej|
f the seventh inning with UOP
•nsih ,ity,
1-3. However, that was about
ratii i o| hange when first baseman,
s dc 'n to|
e Wilson came to bat. Wilson
3llc< vel I three-run home run giving the
spi I and| sa 4-3 win. Also contributing in
lira iity. j ime was Debbie's sister Carolyn
n, who hammered her seventh
[ run, setting a school record,
he nightcap game of the doubler was more of the same. Going
! the bottom of the seventh inthis time tied with no score,
Wilson stepped up to bat.
again, Wilson smacked the ball
t the park for a two run homer,
I UOP a 2-0 victory,
rrandee McArthur picked up
i Kins, improving her record to
She was very impressive in both
allowing eight hits in the first
and only one hit in the secI game.

1

"Taking two from Cal State Fullerton is obviously great for the pro
gram," said UOP coach Brian Kolze.
"We've said all along that we can beat
any team on any given day. We have
the talent, desire and the mental
toughness to beat anyone."
Unfortunately this was not the
case on Saturday. UOP lost the
doubleheader to New Mexico State 40 in the first game and 2-1 in the sec
ond. The first game was a pounding
by the New Mexico State Roadrunners, smacking 11 hits, and holding
the Tigers to only 5 hits.
The second game was closer, yet
the same result.
This was the third game in one
weekend for the Tigers that came
down to the last inning. This time,
however, UOP was not the one com
ing out on top. New Mexico State
won the nightcap as well, when Lisa
Larson singled and scored on a pair
of wild pitches and a groundout, giv
ing the Roadrunners the 2-1 win.
In this outing, UOP had eight
hits. Both Lorin Garbarino and Koren
Twilla each had two hits for the Ti
gers. Unfortunately, the Tigers could
never bring anyone home. The Tigers
stranded too many runners.
When you get that many hits,
and can't bring in the runs, you can't
expect to win. The Tigers have played
some impressive ball this year, but are
not playing up to their potential. Yes,
they are beating some formidable

Carolyn Wilson broke UOP's home run record with this smash last weekend.
teams, such as Fullerton, but then
again they are losing games to teams
like New Mexico State and Harvard.
Consistency and focusing on the
game at hand are most important for

the Tigers If they can do that and play
a fundamentally sound game, they
should be more successfull in the re
maining games.

Tiger Notes

id week for men's tennis
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>he Tigers played well last week,
-ting St. Mary's 5-2 in Moraga.
then traveled to Irvine to comn the UCI Marriot Classic. They
ed up with a loss to Brown 4-2,
hen defeated Northern Arizona
ind Idaho 5-2. The Tigers next
h is against Fresno State at
^ this Sunday at 12 p.m.
:team

7th at Pacific
"st Intercollegiate
%P fired a 296-305-297—898
ntsh in seventh place at the Pa

cific Coast Invitational last week in
Goleta, CA. The Tiger's Kai
Schlattman was the low man for UOP,
finishing in the top ten with a 71-7572—218. Other Tiger scores were Sean
Corte-Real with a 72-77-75—224,
Ryan Mainey with a 78-76-75—229,
Herbert Forster with a 75-77-79—231,
and Bryan Baumgartner with a 78-8275—235. Senior Mark Worthington
did not qualify to attend this
tournamant and will be looking to
improve his play for the upcoming
Western Collegiate this Monday.

Baseball team swept by the Beach

Tiger Intramurals update
Entries opened on April 1 for the
triathlon. Entries are scheduled to
close April 17 at 4 p.m. It will be a
swim-bike-run competition for 3 per
son teams or individuals. The order
of events will be a 500 yard swim, 3
mile run and a 6-8 mile bike ride (ex
act bicycle distance TBA).

The Tigers dropped all three matches in their three-game baseball series
with Long Beach State last weekend to remain winless in the Big West (06). UOP dropped it's first two games 3-0 and lost the final 11-9. In the
final game, the Long Beach State 49ers committed six errors which resulted
in seven unearned UOP runs. The Tigers will look to win their first confer
ence game today as they take on the UC Santa Barbara Gauchos at home.
Game time is 7 p.m.

He's no Houdini.
1 he great escape artist Harry Houdini vowed that his
greatest feat would be to rise from the grave. He didn't
deliver. But someone else did. That man claimed to
be the God who created the universe. And said he
would die and then bodily rise from the dead to prove
he was God.
Jesus Christs resurrection from the dead distinguishes
him from all other religious leaders. For the free
article Beyond Blind Faith, which talks about this
remarkable person and his relevance for your life, ask
one of us.

For the free article Beyond Blind Faith, ask one of us.
Here on campus there are many who share the joy of knowing that Jesus Christ
provides intellectually and spiritually satisfying answers to life's most important needs.
We will be happy to provide you with information about the historical facts of the
resurrection of Jesus Christ.
This page is sponsored by the follow ing faculty and staff members who wish you a
meaningful and blessed Easter.
ART:

Gil Dellinger

C.O.P:

Terri Ann Hope

EDUCATION:

Wes & Kay Briggman

ENGINEERING:

Dan Jensen
Robert Johanson
Joe King
Gary Martin
Richard Turpin
Thuan Van Nguyen

FINANCE CENTER:

Debbie Jones
Sharon Loduca
Carole Massey-Reyner
Dennis Parkinson
Billie Singer

LIBRARY:

Karen Hope

MODERN LANGUAGE:

Donna Fortune

PHYSICS:

Richard Perry
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